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California Historical Society Quarterly 

JAMES CLYMAN 
His Diaries and Reminiscences 

(CONTINUED) 

Clyman's diaries and other papers formerly in the Tallman collec
tion are now the property of the Henry E. Huntington Library and Art 
Gallery, with whose kind permission they are printed in this, and sub
sequent issues of the Quarterly. 

[DIARIES AND MEMORANDA OF A JOURNEY THROUGH 
THE FAR WEST, 1844 TO 1846] 

[BOOK 1) 
[Cover] 

May 1844 
[Inside front cover] 
Isaac Lightner 
Independence 

Mo 

S. C. Owens 
Independence 

Mo 

[The Oregon Trail, Independence to Little Blue River, May 14 
to June 30] 

1844 of May the 14th Left Independence & proceded on to West 
port 

15 
Roads extremely bad owing to the Leate greate rains 

at Westport morning dull slight rains 
(Cr. to $.00 5.50 

Lent Harris ............................ $15.25 Cents 
Wm Fallan83 .......................... 2.00 

about 10 left West port continue~~~n e ~ day: ~ sed the head 
of Blue River came to camp at min"1tro~ ~p~lrcl"fhe~ th't~~f 
mission and Several Shawnee Indian Formes in the course of the d<l:y 
made 18 miles 

16 It rained all night last i1ight in one continued and . rapid 
Shower This morning the whole prairie covered in water Shoe mouth 
deep no wood to be had except what we had hauled in waggons 
Started throug the rain about 8 miles over a roling prairie covered nearly 
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knee deep in mud and water 
packed some up to ca camped about ½ mile from timber 

308 

Slightly mp on our mules it continued to rain all night 

16 [l 7] got ~ our teams and · 
miles to Black J a~ ch~ "i:-lci~ !<a put to the_ road again made 9 
to day left the Sant a fee trace. rh esolate lookmg place about non 
are perhaps in the world . th ese are two of the longest roads that 

. . e one to Sant Afee and th th 
oregon doubled teams nearly all th e o er to 
down and had to unload our te b t _way Both teams Swamped 

17 [ 18] ~m rea <.emg an axeltree 
about 9 oclock 1t begain t · . . 

day so much that we could not fi . h . o ram agam it [rained] all 11 . ms our axeltr [ ee] f d . a mght and our beds w fl . con mue to ram 
. 19 Sunday a disma~r;a~;er ~wn m w~ter nearly mid side deep 

11 A M after a Tremendeous iii th1ek m~mmg. all Brot to Stand about 
day got a new axel tree .• .. dowelr it Slacked up for the rest of the 

m an re oaded our w S 
a considerabble fine mess O·f r· St b . aggon aw & picked ipe raw enes 

20 Thick and foggy the women & . 
again haveing been confined to th . children are coming out 
a camp of 4 a o s in th f e waggons for 2 days past went to 
western B~~cff'~l~1 c~e.i.~ore noon returned and crossed the 

~ ;-----_;,;..:.a:::c:::"-:.....li.::a~ck· country high 1 · p 
spersed with numerous s JI ro mg rairie inter-

ma groves of T b F" 
encamped a ½ mile Behind . T im er ive wagons left 
some cattle that had strayed :~ay wo men returned this morning after 

afternoon doubled teams and moved 4 ·1 
r·d . m1 es camped I . h 

I ge m a small grove of Brack oak . on a 11g 
camp 2 fine looking yong Ladies in 

22 Laid at camp all day to wait f . 
drying of the roads 2 t th or the fallmg of the waters and 
( 2 2 Moved ahead ;am; at ware behind came up this evening 

crossed dirtf 'JJ~ B'M~~~e~~~~ ~oling hilly Prairie 6 miles 
fine little rivulet with a fine d t d i°n the waukarusha Quite a 
Shawnee Indians pased our ca ry and'- on the East Side) Several 

. h . mp yestar ay and to d fi l 
wit bnsk south wind id k" d ay a ne c ear day 

23 fi · 1 . ug a m of a road down the bank &c "·· 
a ne c ear night and a pleasant . . I 

Waukarusha (to) yet to ford "th mommg the small river 
. w1 teams walked o t th h 

observed all sizes and age~ S 1 . u roug camp 
engaged one of them to k evera fine mtelegent young Ladies 

some strawberries . a handma e me a pair of Pantaloons picked 
h some country fine l d b 

s rubby 5 waggons came up t d . an . ut timber 
stoped an hour at our camp f o ay 2 men from the mountains 
arkansas ( a Lot of pack rlomLs~kme _of the trading Stations on the 

mu es I ·ewise passed h . Fort Larrimie ' . us on t e1r way to 

-· ·-··-· ... •. -·-·- ••··----·-·-
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We have been passing through lands sofar belonging to the Shawnee 
nation or Tribe of Indians nearly all of which Tribe have Quit hunting 
and gone into a half civilized manner of living cultivating small Lots of 
ground in corn Beans Potatoes and grains and vegetables their 
country is almost intierly striped of all kinds of game but is fine and 
Productive in grains and Stock both horses and cattle Timber is 
scarce but finely watered in part the trail passes through l The com
pany olf pack mules and ponies that passed to day are a part of Mr. 
Bissenette5 84 and will [follow] 7 or 800 miles of our rout ) 

(24 It rained all night by day light ~ur teams ware moving to 
the river which we had been expecting [to] fall but which began to rise 
again we let down by cords over a steep rock bluff through mud knee 
deep an[d] in the rain pouring in torrents) me[n] women and chil
dren dripping in mud and water over Shoe mouth deep and I Thought 
I never saw more determined resolution even amongst men than most of 
the female part of our company exhibited The leaving of home of 
near andear friend the war whoop and Scalping Knif The long d'reary 
Journey the privations of a life in a Tent with all the horrors of flood 
and field and even the element seemed to combine to make us un
comfortable But still there was a determined resolution sufficient to 
overcome all obsicles with the utmost exertion we crssed over 20 wag
gons by about 10 o'clock when the waters became. too deep to cross and 
in about an hour it rose so as to swim a horse it continued to rain in 
rapid Thunder Showers all day with a strong S.W. wind 

(25 th It slacked raining about dusk and did not rain any during 
the night tho river rose 6 or 7 Feet during the night ·;. about 8 the sun 
made a (a) faint glimering appearance ! all hands Buisy in contriv
ing ways and means to cross the teams remaining on the oposite 
side We had a kind of an election which resulted in the chois of 
Col [Nathaniel] Ford for our capt or leader)By a considerable of a 
majority all seem to enjoy good health not with standing our 
extremely disagreeable Situation and a Mr. [L.] Everhart who is taking 
a trip for his health swam his horse several times since [ coming l here 
and is making rapid impovements in his health \ one verry ordinary 
conoe being all we have for a ferry boat our crossing, progresses 
verry slowly and the water continues still risein~ 

26 a fine pleasant night and a clear morning the Ladies passing 
from Tent to Tent Early our ferrying continues to progress Slowly . 
Some young men got a hymn Book and sung a few familiar reformation 
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camp meeting songs last nicrht which had a 1· S 
f 1 • • ,, pecu iar ymphon. d 
ee mg Effect m connection with the time ct· 1 ic an 

th· . . an p ace. a call was m d 
is mornmg for a regular organization a e 

J Cr!ssman [Joe! Crisman] 8 [ votes] head of ou.r mes 
S Crissman · . s 
]McKinley 1 
S[amuel] Walker 5 2 
K [Robert.?] Walker 3 
J. M. Barnette 4 
J Clyman 5 
B[enjamin] M. Robinson 
L. Morin 

T. M. Adams 

A[ttey]. Neal 7 
P [eter]. Neal 5 
G[corge] Neal 
Alex Neal 6 
Cal[vin] Neal 1 
J [Robert?] Neal 
L EverHart 
Snooks85 6 
J Hillhouse 

The before Mentioned men 19 in number in 7 a • 
one mess for mutual ass· t . T wag,,ons formed m to 

is ance m ravelin d • 
geather \ about 2 ocWct~/'Ji't'\~ JTI}V~ n encamcampmg near to-
over & assertained that there ware 92 . ams ) aggons and Bag~e 
:--- men present made 1 tions to prepare for keepin of a . h some regu a-

more (the) [ th J 2 d g mg t and day guard as we are now not 

first of the wil:roveinagyst~~: ~~avtel from the ~aw Indian villagis the 
. · a we meet with on our wa th· 

evenmg two waggons that ware in the re r . _Y is 
ware told that 12 or 15 T a ca~e up opposite side & we 
and clear & the evening pl::::t are~: {o;emg on it has been fine 
the afternoon which had a 1 a ies gave us a few hymns in 

P easant melonchoily affect 
2 7 A great stir commenced earl & r 1 f 

began to r 11 . . y a itt e a ter sun rise waggons 
o out at 7 m mornmo- we mad 8 ·1 . 

:tec~ion ~ver a picturesque and rather hilly ;rai: es ~:ea:~~rthe1y 
a,t ~s given us somuch trouble & consumed so much f . b arus a 

rods wide running from S.W. to NE & . ime is a out 12 
river about 8 or 10 miles belo 1· . Entenng the Kanzas or Kaw 

w our ast encampment for the fi . :~o~~e thi~ evening encamped on ridge of prairie & in the ;;~1:; . 
rained insi~::der :::~e~: ~ten~~:rnoon it commenced raining again & 

28 The earth completely covered in water a 
although it continued rain a thick.fine rain 2 g t t 7dgot under way 
f th K · . · en s an myself started 
or e anzas nver with a view of examining the roads and the fer 

~r~ceeded on about 18 miles to acreei!' & found it verry high and ry ·ct 
emg swolen by the last nigh~ s turned 1 . rap1 

graze and consult remained about an hour Soose ouhr ammals to 
• 'SA\IN~Aflf,,.,c~ aw a eavy shower 

_s5 Perhaps the P. Snooks who d . 
Yakima war in 1856. was woun ed m the Cascade fight during the 
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coming up from S.W. Saddled our mules & after finding the creek 
was swimming, (and) started back for camp a tremendeous shower 
came on before we fairly got saddeld and in 10 minuits we ware com
pletely drenched with rain it continued to rain all the way to camp 
the roads_ being deep and heavey thee teams ware Scattered about 2 
miles in length along the open prairie ridge on which they ware travel
ing each one pressing on to some shelter through mud and rain 
became discouraged one by one and stoped on the ground whare they 
happened to be many without fire or cooked provision to nurrish 
them after a verry tidious & toilsome d[a]ys drive I arived at my 
mess wet as water could make me and found them all sheltering them
selves in the best way they could about the waggons they ware· for
tunate enough however to• ha_ve furnished themselves with a fair supply 
of wood & now commenced the tug of war for the rain again renued its 
strength & fell in perfect sluces as though the windows of heaven had 
again been broken up and a second deluge had commenced intermingled 
with vived flashes of Lightning and deep growling thunder which con
tinued until about dark when it slaked up for the night, and here let 
me say there was one young Lady which showed herself worthy of the 
bravest 'undaunted poieneer of [the] west for after having kneaded her 
dough she watched and nursed the fire and held an umblella over the 
fire and her skillit with the greatest composure for near 2 hours and 
baked bread enough to give us a verry plentiful] supper and to her I 
offer my thanks of gratitude for our last nights repast Billitts of wood 
ox yokes Saddles and all kinds of matter now Became in requisition to 
raise our bodies above the water and we spent a verry uncomfortable 
night in all the forms of moisture short of swiming 

29 Truged around through the mud and water Shoe mouth 
deep got a bite of Breakfast and put to the road again our whole 
distance yesterday b~aiL about 12 j iles again made a scattering 
drive 6 miles to the 'l"'ungi'-fu~ga"'tte creek spoken of yesterday in 
the afternoon all the teams came up encamped on a fine dry Bluff on 
the S side had a clear night and fine 

30 Morning rode over to the Kanzas found it verry full and S. 
Bank overflown several teams crossed to day the day fine & fair 
saw a number of the Kaw Iindians a misrable poor dirty Lazy Looking 
Tribe and disgusting in the extreme To lazy to work and to cowardly 
to go to the boffaloe whare they frequently meet with their enemies get 
a few killed and return to dig roots Beg and starve 2 or 3 months then 
make another effort which may or may not be more successfull our 
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fherrying goes on Slowly it being difficult to get to the boat on account of 
t e low grounds being overflownso 

. 31 a fine clear night and a pleasant morning Mr Texes 
Sm1t~ss1 mess leaving for the Ferry & Capt Ford followed our mess 
;emam to give the women a chance for washing pased on to the 

d
~ffianzas about 16 waggons having passed over the river without much 
1 culty. 

1844 June the 1 s Satturday 
made 4 mi!s yesterday Encamped on the Bjuff near the Feri:y_ . 

p~rformed a smgular and Farcicle operation of guarding our stock run
n~ng !oose on the . Prairie & found them more scattered this morning 
t an if we had l~t them roam at (at) large a warm morning with the 
appearance of ram went out early to get in our horsess could not find 
my horse and a mess mates mule both fine animals slept restlessly 
rose early 

2 Started in search of my horse & comrades morins mule rode 
around our en campment several times and back on our trail 3 or 4 
miles at last took the track down the course of the Kanzas on an 

86 Buck, in his History of M'l k . Sentinel of August 11 1844 Colt wEal:ihee,Sqtauotes the follo~mg from the Milwaukee 
' · · 1s a rr was the ed1to f th t 

We received the following letter a fe . r o a paper: 
Oregon Territory, with a company who int:ngar5 s1rt~e from Col. Clyman, who is on his way to 
resident ?f this county, and will be remcmbcrcJ ?: e rn that country. Col. C. was formerly a. 
many hairbreadth escapes as the celebrated Col C Y kmtany ts a veter":n, who has had almost as T · roe e t, 0 whom he is not a bad representative 

onga Morga [Nunga] Creek, Four Miles West of Kaw Village) 

Friend Starr:-We arrived her . . May_ 3o, 1844. ) 
hundred men, and about the same !u y~terdfay' thirty-nine _wagons_, about one 
been but a few days in cam and m er ~ wome_n and children, m all I have 
teams yet behind. Forty-on!' teams c~;not gixe !particulars, wit_h twenty or thirty 
three or four days ahead of us You e wn.rzrt o . the Kans1:s ~iver, and ten teams 
about one hundred wagons a d i perceive by this time that we muster 
fairly collected. ' n from five to seven hundred souls, when we are 

We have had almost one cont· d h . . 
ments. We are commencin to cros:n~z s ower qi ram smce '1!1e left the settle-
our exertions for the next fwo or th edKansas river today, which will occupy all 
company in less than eight or ten ;ee ay~. ~ shall not all get col_lected in one 
place on the highlands between the k~~s ur d s~ and ielaneral ?neetzng_ will take 
hundred miles northwest from our as an. . reat tte ri1:ers, eighty or a 
been the worst possible ( to be possibf:;s:~t fiopsiti?"!'· The traveling '.!ms jar has 
c.nd wallowing in mud swimming cre'eks ad ~atrte en;ampments, without wood, 
clong well, and witho;t serious loss or ·a~;id:~fersTl ~tdall, !hus fa~, have got 
evinced an uncommon de r f f . · ie a ies zn particular have 
privation~ incident to trav~zf!g oin :::;~::!~ a;:tt:tignation under all hardships and 

All right, go ahead, and no grumbling. 
Yours respectfully, 

JAMES CLYMAN. 

87 It is not strange that ·this ti . 
was an Albany bank officer who J:~ a~~:;~s t~velmg unde: a pseudonym . He 
became a rich and prosperous merchant and e · fie [ade a tnp around the world, 
who recognized him. He was driven to ct· \yasr na Y exp~sed by an army officer 

/
family in the East. His real name was Egt~ft ~~~o~~d ~uf i; a~d Crcltukrnc? to his 
and Monthly, vol. 10, pp. 410_415 , · · · ar e m Over-
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Iindian trail followed our anamals about 8 miles when they lef the 
trail and went in to a thicket whare our anamals had been tied [to] a 
couple of large trees and saw the bed whare one of the Kaws had Spread 
his couch near by and taken a happy and no doubt pleasant repose over 
his rascaly and ill gottin treasure after examination we followed on 
again over rocky bluffs smoothe prairies and Brushy thickits untill no 
doubt we ware discovered for our anamals had been put to the keen 
Jump and run 3 or 4 miles when caution again was taken and hard 
rockey Bluffs again taken untill we became discouraged and nearly :lost 

orselves arived at 5 evening at camp • 
3 put to stand to know what measures to take to recover our Lost 

animals crossed over the river hired two Indians and made another 
Trial to find our animals went back to whare we left the Trail Last 
night followd it 5 or 6 miles to whare we came to the main waggon 
Trail about 15 miles East of our encamp 9 Teams having passed a 
few hours previous we could not follow any further Returnd to camp 
tired and dijected with fair prospect of making the remainder of our 

long Toilsome Journey to oregon on foot 
and here let me remark that this is [the] third season that a con-

siderabbl emegration has pased right through the Kaw village and 
Q crossed the Kanzas at this place yet I have not heard that Maijor Cum-
·" mings or any other agent or Interpeter has ever been here a.t the time 
- they passed which is certainly a great deriliction of the duties of an 
!U ~ agent Last year I understand that the Emigrant [ s] lost that never 
IQ ~ ware returned 3 or 4 horses & 20 or thirty head of neat cattle and a 
IO considerabl amount of other property and we have Lost 200 Dollarf 
~ worth or horses mules and other property which might be mostly 
iJ. recovered if time would permit and we had an intirperter that would 
!IJ look to our intrest but as it is we must submit without recourse thf 
:t Kaws are now starting on their summer hunt and our Stolen horsef 
i-- cannot be obtained untill they return which will not be untill some time 

.l about the first of august or latear 
< 4th a Thick foggy morning 9 clea [red] off fine & pleasant 
~ all hands still engage getting our stock across the river which is begin 
~ ing to fall one of our Indians returned without finding our animal 
:2 nine Teams came up on the oposite side of the river I am inclined tt 

think that there is a much better Raut than the one we are taking B: 

L crossing the Kanzas at ferry on the Military road leading from For 
Levenworth to Fort Scott and Taking the high lands between th 
1(anzas and wolf nvers till Keeping west after passing wolf rivE 
between the Nimihaw and Kanzas until! you pass the hea.ds of th 
Nimihaw you gain the main high land between the Kanzas & Gree 
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Platt whare insted of Swiming rivers you will heave to shape your course 
so as to strike water once or twice a day and bear on to the Great platt 
near the head of the grand Island 

5th crossed over the river went 10 miles up the river to the 
village o.f the head chief a tall Jean wrinkld faced Filthy looking man 
with a forehead indicating deceet Dissimilutoin and intriegue and more 
like a Beggarly scape gallows than a. Chief but nodoubt these fine 
Qualities are bigly prized by the Kaw nation · after telling him 
through an interperter that.whites wanted nothing of the Kaws than a 
passage through their country the water thy drank and the wood thy 
kooked their victual with all other things that thy injured or used 
they would pay for and that I took it verry unkindly of him to allow 
his young m.en to steal our horses and cattle He talked with great 
energy assuring me that if he could See his rascally scamps with our 
horses he would immediately bring them to us and assured us that in 
three days he thought we might expect to see our horses I howewer 
put but little confidence in his asseverations a clear warm day and 
a warm .night. 

6 Returned to camp awarm clar morning all waiting for the 
rear of our camp to cross the river about dusk in the evening Jo a 
kaw who speal(s pretty fair English came up to our camp & told me 
that 2 young men had been down to the Shawnees and came back with 
three ponies Suspicions had rested . on these two scamps for some 
days past that they had stolen our animals and now the thing was 
Explained 

7 Three of us and two friendly Kaws started to overtake the two 
horse thieves who had followed a party that ware starting out on a 
Buffeloe hunt it commenced raining early & continued all day 
late in the afternoon after swiining two creeks & wadeing three more 
breast deep I arived at [ the J village in the midst of a Tremendeous hail 
storm And found about 20 Drunken Indians in a dirt covered lodge half 
knee deep in water Judge of my feeling a rapid hail Storm 
out [side J a hog wallow within all in unison the Thunder Lightning & 
hail the schreems an yells within and my object to recover stolen prop
erty being instantly known all eyes ware directed on me a loud 
angry Quarrel commenced b·etween my · Friends and enemies and my 
situation was far from being envious for Knives ware soon drawn and 
one Flurrished over my head the indian that held it was soon grap-

. pled & a half dozen ware as soon wallowing in the mud on. the ground 
floor of the Lodge 

8 ( Returned to camp which had moved about 12 miles up the 
river did not reach the camp till after midnight in a tremendious 

~=~ .. = __ = _=,_ =--------=---- ·--- . -
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. . with water and as soon as I Be-thunder Shower · fay down dnppmg • d 1 · ht though the 
arm fell asleep and slept soundly unt1ll ay ig . 

came w • · der us 
water raised in a perfect Spnng m un 

9 Sundy . e?] two horses and two mules missing 
(no guard last mght ~nd [ ros .saw the Moccosin tracks under a steep 

walked up the creek a httle a~d re Stolen after a considerable 
Bluff ) all explained the ammals wa k . r"~t FQ;rd and 10 men 

. h they had swam the cree ' w.l;! - - . . 
search found w are account of high water m 

. . uld not move camp on . . h 
w ... e.,.n,..t~m-p_e_rs_u.,.1t co . d . d"ans on high pomts m t e 
- - C t Ford D1scovere two m I f h' 
the afternoon ap h f d' they were in possession o rs 
prairie on approaching them e oun the Kaws said that they 
lost animals and he brought them to_ camfp n Oto Indian whoom they 

1 & h ses in possess10n o a 
found the mu es or h f him and ware return-. d d took the stolen orses rom 
beat and wh1pe an d fi t them but this story did not . 'th them when capt For rs saw mg to us w1 

go dov,n with many of us). . bo~t an hour before or 2 before .day-
1Qth it commenced rammg a f the creek on 

. d 'thout a moments cesa w µ.~CI~~ c: ,u~ l!tk - light and rained all ay w1 . h d' nified name oi Kmfe rive1: -it!Td -

which we ·are encamped bears t e rg ] th t had Capt Fords Horses 
d . th day the [Kaws a 

rose 1 S feet . urmg e h di d' fied not getting as much pay as d erry muc sa is . h 
went away to ay v . d t ake them understand t at we d) s ral of us tne O m · t 
they expecte eve t f ( of) dragoons & hope I had sent to Fort Levenworth for an escor o 

may have a good efect d . t'll raining the prairie 
. d t. rain all night an IS s I . . . 

11 It contmue o . b the weight of a man in many . ft th tit will [not] ear . 
has become so so a . . discouraged on account of our 
places . Several pe_rs~ns are ~e~::~1:g to discourage the st~utest and 
slow progress and it I~ almos hg ter spreading on all the low 

' I now see t e wa h 
- bravest amongst us ; . . . f timber it [ would] have t e 

grounds & if it was not for th~, stnp . o_ . 

f tensive Lake I 'd 
appearance o an ex . . , . rained all night but not so rap1 as 

12 No guard last mght rt 3 f t 8 ·oclock we saw a watry 
k it fell about ee & 

to keep the cree up as . . 11 · camp regulations are lost h . f r about a mmwt a 
glance of t e sun o_ Sh ltered spot to stand or lie down on 
each individual seekmg a dry e . . nd every thing almost rot-

d bl kets clothing prov1s1on a 1 
our Tents be s an . hem and even our cattle are !:,carce y 
ting and no prospect of drymg t . . . them the fouls. \ It still 
able to walk the mudy weather hav1~~ g1~le n to escape the mud· which 

· ved camp a }2 mi e · 
continues to ram m2,_ Id pment without the least strech resembled a brick yard on our o encam 

of immaginution · . . . dl . & the creek rose again 6 13 . It rained all last mght verry rap1 y 
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or 8 feet 10 A.M. we saw the sun & a general shout was raised 
through all the camp after 80 hours steady rain we saw the Kanzas 
river from the Bluffs & it shews 8 or 10 miles wide ) the sun shines 
pale and watry with no fair prospects of clear weathe( 

A great Dijection in camp as it is imposible to overcome natures 
obsticles & many are brooding over fine houses dry beds & pleasant 
Society all of which are scarce here on the bluffs of Knife rixer & the 
distance and circumstance allmost seem to forbid our ever regaining 
any of the comforts of civitization and verry little encouragemet can be 
given to the fearefull and Timerous 

14th A thick foggy morning but Some prospect of Better 
weather sadly disappointed we barly saw the sun through thick foggy 
showers aand the day closed in without drying our clothes & provisions. 

15 a dull Foggy morning · without any pospect of clear 
weather a disaffected camp without unity or concert in any matter 
except Sleeping which is performed by the male part of the camp to the 
greatest perfection several complaining of the chollic 

( 10 oclk Maijor Richard Cummings" arived on the oposite side of the 
creek on his way home from running some lines between The Kaws & 
Pawnees the maijor is goverments agent for the Kaw & Several 
other tribes of Neighbouring Indians & we ware well pleased to see him 
so near us ) c UN"IIC'\11\L S .... 

16 Sunday 

the clouds braking away with a prospect of fair weather to dry our 
Baggage · one clear day the first we have seen for 8 drid all our Bag
gage and commenced making a raft to cross the creek the camp looks 
Quite cheerfull this evening and our prospects have a better appearance 
for Traveling 

17 Commenced early to make preperations for crossing the creek 
about [ ?] it commenced hailing from the west but soon changed to 
rain one hour more of fair weather would have seen apart of us on 
the other side but such was not our fortune and when we will be able 
to leave the Bluff on which we are encamped the Lord in his prove
dence either of Mercy or anger only knows 

L At 2 P.M. the rain slaked up & all hands to work again we By 
active exertion crossed over 19 Teams and encamped on a miserably 
dirty muddy Bottom that had been overflown 6 or 8 feet deep only .24 
Hours previou~) · 

18 Thunder & an apearance of more rain a warm sultery dis-
agreeable morning & no better pospect of dry weather than there was a 
month since when the rains commenced ( against all expectation the 
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day passed without rain and all hands moved out about 1 mile on the 
Prairie & the sun set clear for once at last ) 

19 How Sadly are we freguently mistaken when we depend on 
our own calculations for the sun had hardly shot its last rays over the 
western horizon when a small Black cloud shewed itself in the S.W. and 
the grumbling thunder began to growl & in ten minuits a rapid thunder 
Shower was desending in torrents on us which however was not of long 
duration for it passd off to the S.E. & about dark gave us a Splended 
natural meteorick Exhibition· the electrik fluid Sparkling and flashing 
in front & byond the dark heavy masses of fleecy cloud which shewed 
like frowning mountains Stupendeous rocks & deep chasms & dark 
raviens illuminated with dazzeling brileancy too bright & glancing for 
the eye to dwel on & might be truly be called the Sublime aweful 
Rolled out early through the rain which continued untill 12 o'clock when 
the sun broke out had several views of the Kanzas river which was 
0 e flown from Bluff to Bluff 8 or ~ miles wi~e made 10_ miles 

1'1.&r & n e on · 1~ w ti'; mile from timber a Bnght clear 
. · · · ► « P.f 1:::> evining and a fine view of extensive uneven Prame 2_o~pe~ I I • 

20 A fine fair morning rolled o'u f ~1nfa_SffJl!e Northwardly 
on account of the back water from the Kanzas made 5 miles and 
halt~d to look for a passage over the BThi!i.1> v~r'rh'?!mM·'-'0~ everal 
returned after some hours of fruitless search the Teamsters becoming 

S?>~ 't\tired of waiting took a S.W. Ridge made ahppt 5 miles & encamped 
p_ \\ t a good ford having been discovered on t~e best co~rse we returned to 

_samp the day haveing been clear & bnght the highlands are becom-
ing firm. S-ai Tl ~ '! . 

21 Sorrie for Rafting near the mouth of the creek some for returning 
to the ford discovered and some for hunting another ford after about 
4 hours search another ford was discovered and we rolled out to it 
Distant 3 miles and immediate set to work to prepare the banks ( which 
are verr1, stee.l? and muddy) for crossing in about 2 hours we com-

ftt~ b'cr'~~JlM_g & more than half the teams passed over the river 
Jordan ( or vermillion as it is called) and if Jordan more black ~ muddy 
than this stream it would hardly run, observed several manen shells 
in flint rock and some pieces of pettrified wood (a fine clear day) 

22 A clear night & a fine Beautiful! morning yestardy M'. 
Robinson Mr Morin & Mr [Isaac W.] Alderman Returned withour 
Slaten [stolen] animals which ware taken on the First of this month 
after Swimming Sawping and wadeing and enduring inumerable hard
ships almost Beyond discription we once more gladly hail~d- _our 
messmates to camp They Likewise brot us some news From civiliza
tion The streams South and east being all overflown ennumerable 
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damage Sweeping Fences Houses Barns & in fine distroying all kinds of 
Property on the intervales so far as heard from And Likewise infor
mation from the Political world As it appears there to there has been 
a great Troubling & Striving of the eliments the mountain having at 
last ?rot forth J. K. Polk Capt Tyler & the invincible Henry Clay as 
candidates for the Presidency. ~o it Clay. Just w,4igs enough in 

·c~mp to take the curse off; mad~~ ""Jh1ef ff'M ~ narrow Prairie,_ 
ndge and found fine water in a little grove of Elms 

23 Sunday · I.UT • · 
. a Fine clear morning noticed a great ma~y granite \J~~~~ew..aw.,-,e 

~f a Fine vermilion Tint verry compact & handsome sc~ t~re'l,oi a 
limestone Strata At 10 A.M. Struck the oregon trace on ~ton Ba~ •"-
Cree,k greate Joy at firiding the trail and a good ford Crossed over 
without delay or diffculty except the breaking of an axeltree whiich wa'i 
repa.ii[~ i~ .Yz 1:i'~. hour ~ade 12 miles and encamped on a small 
Bro~ witH ?:f>fen'?ifull scarcity of wood (made 12 miles) the country 
verry uneven and broken in ari immence number and veriety of conicle 
nolls all Beautyfully covered and clothed in grass But we found the 
ravine soft and deep & many Teams doubled over · · . 

24 . R . 1 d · f..a1.1o-c.11&. "E«""'""-'•-» . o le out at sun nse and at 11 reached Burr oak creek a 
deep dirty stream about 10 rods wide all the Banks and bottoms having 
Been overflo~n found the date of Mr Gillhams [ Cornelius Gilliam] 
company havmg crossed 4 days previous crossed over in 2 hours 
although we had to let down our wagons down a steep Slipery bank by 
hand to day struck our old trail made on our return from the moun-
tains in_1827 w_h_en I had the honorable post of being pilot Some points 
look qmte famihar allthough I never passed but once & that time nearly 
17 years ago our evening camp in particular game is verry scarce but 
one deer having been killed made 14 mi)s 

25 th A thund~eJrr ,;hower came on early & continued at entervals all 
. h f d M. "' ,,a.~1:;,~ mg t oun i e camp c;re_ overflown and it still . raining · 

Rolled out at 1 oclock through the. rain & went up the creek 2 or 3 
m~les to a shallow ford crossed over with out difficulty · m~ 
miles by the ol_i~ & encamped on the Smoky fork or Blue fork ( of 
Kanzas) found two canoes left by those ahead 

26 · a dull Cloudy morning rolled up to the place of embarca-
tion this stream is about 80 yards wide and has fine intervale and 
prairie lands based on a fine white Limestone but timber is rather 
scarce Here we had an awfull time in crossing our Stock the Bot
toms and [word omitted] being so soft from the over flowings of watter 
that we had to Litterly drag our animals several rods to swiming water 
and again from it and in all probabillity the everlasting hill never since 
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the deluge experianaced such a superabundance of moisture particu
larly the immediate countery through which we have to pass got 
more than half our wagons over & cattle enough to drag our wagon to 
dry land about ¼ mile distant by hitching all to one wagon at a time 

2 7 a thick foggy morning it rained yestarday which is so com-
mon that I neglected to mention it got all our camp over before 
night Mr Sublett & party arived on the oposite side Mr. Sublett5-
party consists of 20 men 11 of whoom are Sick and travelin~ for health 
one of which died and was Buried this morning abouf lS miles East of 
this Poor felloef"tfaf~ ~ l 1y•t~~t'- his fair companion accom
panied him from St Louis and tenderly watched over him to Indi

pendence whare thy seperated Kind companion he~ iYg~~ frti~::re 
realized her Husbands bones rest Quietly forever on the bluffs ot o~ 
creek · whare no noise disturbes his rest but the carrol of summer wild 
birds and the nightly howl of the lonely wolf the day proved to be 

one tinusualy fine 
2gth Left our encampment early which was in several respects the 

finest we have made consisting of a nice little little grove of Hackbery 
& elm timber a beautifull Spring of cool clear water runing past well 
stored with goosberry shrubbery some of which we had for coffe Tea 
I cannot call it as we had none the rest was covered with an uneven 
ridge of Limestone rock on the east runs Blue r~ver mea~dri~g 
throug a grove of Hickory walnut oak and cottonwood timber cap with 
fine conical green nolls and ridges to South lies the wally of Blue 
revir a fine prairie soile & handsom little Brooks passing through our 
rout to day lay north westwardly ovie rathe uneven Prairie ridge 
Beetwen the main Blue & the wesst fork of the sane made 16 miles 
& encamped on the eafil_ of the ridl,1;.C 

29 A Strong South wind all night with thunder Showers pass-
ing for once they mised us weather very warm & the roa~ soft & 
heavy but fine Black rich soil Tried to Stand guard last mght a 
good deal of grumbling & discontent amongst those that have horses 
& those that have none some not even wanting a camp guard our 
pilot Mr Harris5 • 22 years experianc and advice is perfectly useless in 
this age of improvement when human · intelect not only strides bu1 
actually Jumps & flies into conclusions Traveled 16 miles over unever 
prairie & circuitous crooked road Some miles migt be saved and 
better track by following the main ridge 3 or 4 miles South of th1 

wagon trail corssed rock Creek late and encam ed on the . s· 
[ of) it a rapid shower of rain fell in the afternoon & 4 or 5 Team 
came ~p so late as not to cross the· creek raised and at dark wa 
swiming another heavy shower fell at day light (Sunday 
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30th The creek still rising and verry rapid this creek is branch 
of Little Blue or west fork of Blue river & affords some usefull Timber 
fine grass & good soil a verry warm day almost to suffication The 
trace we have been traveling follows neare the dividing ridge between 
the main Blue & the west fork and is the higest land in the country 
one or two teams that had been 2 days behind came up to day Laid 
still to day to await the falling of the creek that all the teams might 
get to gather our camp is on rather a sandy soil the first we have seen 
on upland since we passed the waukarusha 

[MEMBERS OF THE TRAIN IN ACCOUNT WITH CLYMAN] 

M: [M.] Warnbaugh [Wornbaugh]BB 
J. D. Perkey89 
[Samuel and William] Packwoods [Packwood]90 
Doty [N. R. Dougherty?] 
Gillespie91 
Priest 
[John R. and John H. P.] Jackson92 & Co. 
[Henry] Williamson93 
[James] Hunt 
W[iHiam] Smith 
Howard89 
[Isaac N.] Gilbert94 
B lakesly [Blakely] 95 
N[orris] Humphrey 
Boyd89 
J. L. Mulkey 
N[athaniel] Ford96 
Alf. DevenportB9 

$2.50 
2.50 
6.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 

10.00 
1.50 
2.50 
2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
3.50 

11.00 
2.50 

88 Carrie to California in 1846. Bancroft spells the name Warnsbough and 
Wambough. I take the above spelling from a letter of his in the Oregon Spectator, 
April 30, 1846, in which he announces to his creditors that he is about to leave for 
the "Spanish country" to "work in the redwoods." 

89 Not mentioned in the list of 1844 emigrants in the Trans. Ore. Pioneer Assoc. 
1876, pp. 40-42. 

90_ William Packwood moved into the Puget Sound country in 1847, settled 
on the Nisqually River, and ·is said to have been "the first bona fide American 
settler north of Olympia." He was a member of the constitutional convention in 
1857. 

91 Perhaps the John Gillespie killed by Indians on the Rogue River, Oct., 1855 . 
92 John R. Jackson was one of the first settlers in the Puget Sound country. 

John H.P. may have been the Jackson who went to California with the Stephens-
Murphy party. · 

93 Williamson ·and Alderman attempted to squat on Hudson Bay Company 
territory within a half-mile of Fort Vancouver. The controversy over their rights 
became a famous one involving a practical interpretation of British-American joint 
occupancy,. Williamson is said to have come to California during the gold· rush. 
Alderman was murdered at Fort Sutter in 1848. 

!H Made first plat of the town of Salem, Oregon. He is probably the same 
Gilbert to whom Clyman entrusted the letters for Spaulding and Whitman. 

9u Mentioned as a captain in the war with the Rogue River Indians in 1856. 
9G Elected Supreme Judge at Champoeg convention, April 1845; declined and 

Burnett succeeded him; elected county treasurer June, 1847; state senator, 1866-
68; held other offices; died in Dixie Polk County, Oregon, Jan. 9, 1870. 
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Rolin89 
Cordel89 
[James] Harper 
W. L. Black89 
Eli 1Perkins89 
Joel Perkins97 
John Perkins 98 
James Johnson 
Daniel Johnson 
R[ucl] Qlas [Owlcss] 
P[oe] Williams 
wm Clark89 

B[arton B.l Lee99 
J[ames] Welch100 
M. R. Pcrin89 
wm Weer 
Noyes Smith 
Steephens . ] 101 
Joel Chrisman [Cns~,;n 
[Isaac w.] Alderman 
Nea[s. & co. 
Barnett 
Evans89 
Mr· 
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McMahan ?] 
Big Kaw89 [the interpreter 
Goffl02 

June the 25th 1844 
Expences incurred in getting lost Horses . 

J Clyman paid Chief 
young Indian 
Ferriage 

B[enjamin] M. Robinson paid 
Form Clyman 
Own Cash 
Morin " 
Clyman again 

L Morin89 paid . 
on various occas10ns 

5.00 
4.00 
1.50 
2.50 
3 .50 
2.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3 .50 
3.50 
2.50 
5.00 
2.00 
3 so 
2 50 
100 
2 00 
2.50 

$2 so 
2 so 
2 00 

7 00 

$5.00 
3 12½ 
2 00 
1 25 

11.so 

11.75 

30.25 

f ded the town of Lafayett 
f ther and son, one oun 

97 There were two of these, a f t 
· 1 "O's 1· as manu ac ur, Oregon, in the ear y ~ . Oregon. Homespun men w 

98 Brought the first flax-seed to . t 
from the crop in 1845 . 0 1 gislature in 1845. Came to California dunng 

90 A member of the regon e 

gold rush. "Sh. 1 's Astoria" in 1846. . y · 
100 Located a claim at ive Y H , s a Virginian, and died m am 

Cl 's mess e wa 
101 The head of yma~ · . I . 

County, Oregon, in 1875. cc Goffs with the 1844 train, Davidle s~:~~ad 
102 There were at least thr . Thornton party over the App g 

Marion. David guided the J. Qumn 

1846. 
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[BOOK 2] 
[Cover] 

July 1, 1844 

u es near the mouth of th S [ Little Blue River to Red B tt 
July I to August 14] e weetwater, 

Oregon Emegrants Camp 
Rock creek July the ist 1844 

. The above named rock creek seems . 
bemg but one rock seen & th t to be almost arbitrary there 
the middle of the ford th a one a loose boulder but Lying right in 

th d 
e sun rose nearl I • 

un er was heard to the South th y c ear while the grumbling 
wagons stuck in the low grounds & e. road very heavy and several 
seen either to the right or I ft raviens small groves of Timber 
day which is hailed with de 1· h some s~nd Shews itself in the trail to 

h. h e ig t as bemg S . w IC we have ate drank T I our av1our from mud in 
. rave ed slept and b h d 

smce we left the settlements & b reat e continually ever 
& a out 2 weeks pre · 

enca17:ped on dry sandy ridge near &UiiO\)~~ufi~ t 13 miles 
wardly mto the west fork or little blue on c et_ w ichr uns S. West-

2 A thick f . · oggy mormng walked b r /'.'. 
trail to see a mountain of Pet .f . a out /2 a mile back on the 
ab h n act10ns this m d . ove t e level of the small stream . oun is 1 SO or 200 feet 
formed [ of] grey lime rock h s passmg to the south of it & is 

f h 11 near t e top which k . . o s e s & other manrine matter r~c IS mtirely composed 
verry fine near the surface e f greate port10ns of it is broken up 
va . . very ragment of h. h 

nous s1cess and· shapes & at least a . w IC shews a shell of 
Shower of rain fell this . dozen d1fferant kinds anoth mornmg rode out er 
out of marly lime stone about 8 f t d . saw deep ravine washed 
of Shells in a solid compact fo ee ee~ which was intirely composed 

f h. h rm remamed · o ig water the afternoon clear & fi m camp to day on account 
3 F ne 

oggy cool with an East wi d 
five feet Last night many of th n (ettonwood creek fell four or 
completely choked up with slid:t::ll Brooks in the Neighbourhood 
Bluff the Bluffs & banks formed f earth froom the contiguious 
Base~ on a strong clay bed 10 A~ round wased gr~vel & Shell rock 
to Bndg the creek but returned to . : ~ Sho~er of ram Turned out 
c~me 1 t · . await its falhna M S b \JU ~~ buned one more of h. . . "' r. u letts again 
t ·ee ay · t is mvahds Mr K h -, sm e at his camp called b h. . ec up by name 
West of Blue river Mr K t h y Im Ketchums grave 10 m·1 . . e c um was [a] - 1 es 
with him and attended him t h" - y_ong m.an - his Brother came 
Prairie which streches in all o is grav~ m th.is greate wilderness of 
vision - most all directions beyond the field of 

l 
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4th of July the sun rose in pale misty magesty and was salutd by 
Several guns forom _thoes owt on the morning watch Soon after the 
Stars & Stripes floted in the Breeze the american Jubilee was but 
little further noticed than that the star Spangled Banner floated from 

Esqr Rolands103 wag:5on throughout the day 
left Fossil Bluffs with all their once n m r· 
made 12 miles crossed Sandy a Broad Shallow Stream with sand 
barrs and Isleands running nearly S. W. into west fork or little Blue 
our rout to day was near the ridge dividing Cottonwood and West fork 
and was dryer and firmer than any 12 miles previously traveled over 

allthoug the rains have been frequent and rapid 
5th A verry warm Night & a warm morning the Musketoes 

troublesome . Several persons compaining of the Rhumatism & 
Dyentery it thundred and Lightned all night allthough it did not 
rain made 14 miles over uneven Prairie crossed 4 shallwo sandy 
Brooks all Tributory5 of west fork & encamped on the last mentioned 
stream which stream is about 40 yards wi~e and rµns rapidly over a 
Sandy bed course From N W. to S E. .large intervales as much as 3 

miles wide no timber except cottonwood -and willows The wind from 
the S & air extremely warm at about 5 P.M. the wind suddenly 
shifted to the N & it insantly became cooll enough to want our coats 
saw severaH antelop to day & for the first (time] & some of the men 

killed one of them 6th A fine cool morning the wind from North for the first time 

since we left the Settlement a cool N.E. wind all day made 17 
miles up the W. Fork mostly on the interval encamped on a low 
bottom a Tremendious thunder shower came up before sundown 
which lasted untill 9 oclock two or 3 dozen of fine catfish was caught 
& in fact all the tributaries of the Kanzas seem well stored with that 
Species of fish and have been easily taken when ever the water has been 
low enough to permit us to approach the main Banks of the streams 
which however has been seldom 1Yir Subletts party passed us to ~y 
~the rear of all the different parties traveling over the 

wesfe1:!l,_praries passed some fine Bottom lanclstoday but little 
timber and that not valuable the wolves howled vehemently around 

us last night 7th Sunday the creek bank full this morning wind N.E. 
a thick drizzely morning the road laid out from the creek at the heads 
of the ravines about 12 The sun broke through the misty clouds & 
we stoped to water & graze on the reshes which have been plenty in 

103 Perhaps Levi L. Rowland, later Superintendent of Public Instruction in 

Oregon. 
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patches for several days horses & cattle feed on them voraciously 
2 miles llrot us up to Mr Sublett party of invalids whane they had Just 
finished intering Mr Browning who left this troublesome world last 
night · at 11 oClock the season has been the worst posible for Sick 
persons generally allthough the 3 or 4 consumptives travelling with us 
are mending slowly made 16 miles to day the afternoon near the 
crek which has diminished since we first came on its banks saw some 
Beaver cutting for the first observed the earth is becoming much 
firmer notwithstanding the rains. 

81
h Another Foggy morning we are beginning to camp in 

Tolerable order running the wagons on a level piece of ground and 
forming a Square round or oblong Krale the tents Pitched on the outside 
the fires still on the outside of the tents and the guard outside of all 
the horses & other valuables in the Koral a little afternoon passed the 
great Pawnee Lodge trail leading South came near Splitting camp 
there being Several trails and as many nominal pilots but all but one 
wagon came up to camp in the evening the Bluffs and ravines shew a 
geat flood at some time more vilent than any I ever observed in the 
states made 18 miles and encamped on a brook Tribitory to the 
West fork nothing but willows for fire wood But we are told that we 
need not expect any better verry soon our course to day South of West 

9 It thundred & Ligtned all night & Several Showers of rain fell 
during the night the morning fair several patches of Short Buffaloe 
grass made its appearance about our camp made 10 miles N.W. over 
deep cut ravines in a loose soft clay intermixed with fine sand en
camped on the bluffs of a small Brook Lying deep below the suround
ing level of the country wood and water scarce & difficult to 
approach Several Teams remained at last encampment to await the 
appearance of a young emigrant who came on &·overtook us at 5 oclock 
P .M. in riding this forenoon a Short distance south of the trail we 
fell in a deep vally amid the bare clay Bluffs which realized allmost all 
the fabled scent of the much Fabled Spice groves [ of] arabia or India 
for more than 2 miles the odours of the wild rose & many other oder
iferous herbs scented the whole atmosphere But the groves ware want
ing · nothing but gnarled cotton woods ware seen 

JO A Light Shower of rain fell about Sun rise roled out across 
the devide between the head of Kanzas & the great Platt and from the 
eye I should Judge that the main platte is as high or higher than the 
Kanzas near our last nights encampment a narrow row of low sand 
hills running paralel with and not more than 6 or 8 miles from the platte 
being the only deviding ridge. all the water South of the sand hills . 
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. . . to the platte this last d none at all runnm m dd runing into the K_anzas an ' & in fact a grate deal more i~u y 
named stream bemg the most mudy f d made 17 miles & 

. ·t elf the father o mu d th than the Missoune i s "ddle of the grand Islean e 
encamped on the Platt near thehr~1 as level as a pond except the low 

th eye can reac is country as far as e 

sand hills before mentioned . d but a few dry willows 
1 t ornmg no woo 

11th A cool p easan m h ·ue of the River over a 
and Quite small ~a e . f cotton wood Trees & them a 

d 18 miles up the sout s1 11 

level Prarie no timber except_ a . e:. h are numerous but generally 
confined to the Islands in the nvel~I ~ t ]~red with wild ducks [these] 
small the Prairie ponds are we s t seen & but feew of them 

ith a few antelope constuite all the game ye d n This river Platt 
w . h f rain about sun ow I Precured a rapid s ower o . h ·1 s wide and the interva e 
has a channel not muc ·1 . de the bank from 2 to 4 ee h less than t ree mi e f t 

Bl ff much as 12 ml es Wl d d 
from Bluff to u as . . A f et high it is remarkable ry an 
high above t e wa e . I nd fine dead sand remar a 

h t r whare it is ,,. e k be! 
hard formed of a fine pale tenac10us c ay a 

hard and smoothe fi d but verry warm the same 
· g and a ne ay l I 12th A -clear mornm pt the river and t 1e ong 

t f wood and water exce I 
Level country the wan o ·1 nd encamped near some ow 

I I ds made 20 rm es a ke 
grass on the ow an b . d dry willows sufficiant to ma 
willow Islands from which we o tame k"lled to day and a number 

S 1 antelope ware i 
fire for the night evera f . . w of our camp traveling as seen 

had a air vie . e 
of wild ducks seen- . th y made Quite a picturesqu 
from the Bluffs a ou a r foot & horse men a ea b t mile distant e h d & 
[appearance] First came a few strahg i~g next a thick squad of 

h . ht being on t e nver 
on the left flank t e ng 1 tring of white looking wagon 
horsmen in front followeed by a Iondg_ s occasionally in the rear a 

. . h ntlemen & ,a ies I b . 
covers flanked wit ge d !es the tout assemb e emg . . f Loose cattle horses an mu Jong strmg o 

rather uneque . d rl & made about 20 miles ove~ a 
13 A Fair day starte ea yd T day the sand hill which 

level Planies & a heard smoot:e r~a ware s~cceeded by dry clay Bluff 
have lain to our left disappeare. an t ch far back into the (the). , 

. which do no rea . 
cut into deep narrow raverus b . s any running water has yet bee~ . 

t eame that nng · B tifull country as no s r . h of the ravines are eau . 
seen the high level country Stut d thickly set with .fine Buffalo 
Beyond discription handsomely ro mg an b d and luxudously covered 

]most as soft as a e h" l grass and Blue stem a h ces of yallow Blossoms w lC l 

with wild sun flowers and several ~ e~ s~: a considerable distance with 
. full Bloom and scent t . e air . 

are now m 1 nt as a flower garden a verry fine perfume as p asa 
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Sunday 

14th It rained a light Shower last ·o-h & . 
ing Mr Hinman104 h [ ] lllo t a thick cloudy morn-
lope did not return ~ o ;et south into the Bluffs to shoot ante
him no place in the :::id l ou~ the] men this morning to hunt for 
than the wide Prairies of th· o? s more lonesome and discourageing 

is regrnn neither tree b h h b 
water to cherish or she! ter him an us s ru rock nor 
alusive ridae all around . d such a perfect sameness with a 
you Suppo:e your course ~~u1· meetmg the Horozon in all directions 

h ie over some one of thos h . 1 . w en after several hours . f . . e onzonta ndges 
anx10us at1gue you suppos 

assend the hiahest pinacle d K e you are about to 
ct· . o an some nown Land ma I h . 

iapo1111tmint to find ridg . b r <. w at 1s your 
human vision ense eyond ridge to the utmost extant of 

l 5 Ro]d. out unusually earl f 
The weather close and warm and\he ound the roa~ quite sloppy 
saw in any place to continue for h l ~osquetoes thicker than I ever 
until dark when they eased ff &a who e ay as they ( as they) did here 
f O we ad a fair nights t h 

0 the river nearly due west [ d res t e course 
plain Timber still mo. own] the valy [to] the extensive level 

re scarce and for miles tl . 
and then a Junt of shrubb C tt no 1mg seen but now 

· Y O onwood or a dwarf ·11 
m1les recent Tracks of B ff 1 . w1 ow made 20 
h . u a oe seen m Quantie b t h . imself Kept out of Siaht d . s u t e ammal 

d. . o ro e out south onto the Bl ff d 
un iscnbeable country of hills Bluffs an ~ s an saw an 
pale yallow clay soil some of h. h d deep cut ravmes through a 

w ic are 100 feet pe ct· I great reservoirs of mud wh. h 1 · h . rpen icu ar the 
16 A I . ic ie ere m reserve for the next rain 

c ear mornmg all thoun-h it th d d . 
directions Throuahout th . h o un re and L1ghned in all 

o e mg t all the companis of O . grants mountaineers & J'f . regon Em1-ca 1 orormans &c & h d 
buffaloe for several days & b . . . c a ea of us had had 
couse S.W. over the cut Bli~:g :::tus my selt to get amess I laid my 
rang [ e] the country b y perpendicular and passed main 
B ecame more regual and 1 I f 

uffalo in great Quantities Killed one v eve ound the 
mule and started for camp h d l erry fine one loaded my 
obtain the open plain through w:ich1:~~ r~ding to pass the cut Bluffs & 
But here commenced our T ·1 h nver passes before sundown 

h. o1 s t e camp having mad 18 ·1 
w ich we had to ride after night the , . e m1 es at 12 of 
thirsty appetite commenced & L. moketoes with uncommon Blood 

. ware itterly so thick th t . h 
exert10ns we could hardly breath . a Wlt all our 
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17 La [ s] t night we passed Mr Gilhams company & they repassed 
us again in this morning we have now arived at the dry & thirsty 
clay soil which is always hard or if soft melts & runs with the water so 
thick that you can not see aparticle of the whitest matter the ¼ of an 
inch below its surface Made 12 miles & passed the Junction of the 
S & N Branchs of Platte which Junction is in a verry low wet country 
& only a fieu inches above the surfac of the water Several Hunters 
ware out to day all returned Brot Quantities of meat some verry fine & 
all good I am sorry to Say that I was mistaken about the Hunters 
all returning 4 men did not return and great anxiety is [felt] on 
account of them 3 with families & 2 of the women driving the Teams 
for 2 days past arived at our supposed ford and making preperations 
to cross over 

18 It rained a light shower last night after which the (the) wind 
changed to the N. & we had afine c.oll night & a pleasant fair morning. 
Cooked our Supper last night with Buffaloe dung called chips m a 
modest way Such an article as wood (being) not being found 18 
[miles] 

Crossed the S. Fork of the Platte river without the least difnculty 
over a loose sandy shallow ford and encamped on the smoothe level 
Prairie about 2 miles form our last nights encampment the bluffs in 
the contigous contry in many Places shew a fine loose limestone which 
gives it a white appearanc at a distance Soil dry and hard bearing 
the fine Buffaloe grass but no timber · had a pleasant cool day for 
July the [valley] narrowed down to about 4 or 5 miles in width but 
level as heretofore 

19 A cool clear morning all it Thundred and Lightned in sev-
eral Directions last night our 4 lost hunters returned after wandring 
3 days & 2 nights over the boundless Prairies and allthough the summer 
is far advanced our prosspects wore a bette [ r] face for crossing the 
mountains before winter made 5 miles and encamped on accoun of 
one of the Ladies being to sick to travel Rode out on the hills devid
ing the N. & S. Forks ( which in appearance are nearly the same vollume 
of water) Found the ridges dry & hard composed mostly of rounded 
granite gravel undelaid with strato of soft marly Limestone several 
male Buff aloe ware see [ n] from camp and one large herd containing 
Several hundreds on the opposite Side of the river nothing in the 
character of a spring or Brook of running water has been seen since we 
came on the platte , 

20 A Beautiful! ( clear) clear cool morning the finest we have yet 
seen a Light west wind and clear atmophere imence beards of 
Buffalo seen from the hills near camp on the plains Beyond the river 
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4 days since we overtook Mr Gilhams company of Oregon Emigrants & 
yesterday an arangement was entered into for the traveling in the neare 
vicinity of each other & encamping nofurther apart than necessary for 
the good of our stock so that our entire company makes 96 Teams 
wagons & occupies with loose stock & all more than two miles of toler-
able close coll umn 16 [miles) 

no preceveable alteration in soil or river or apeareance of country 
except the uplands are dryer & harder & on the Bottoms a fair appeare
ance of salt mixed with several other mineral substances 

Sunday · 

21 A Slight Shower of rain fell about sundown yestarday evening 
& several others during the night a clear morning cole & pleasant 
made 14 miles up the N. Side of the S. Fork of Platte over dry Prairie 
intervale as fine a road as any in the union or even the world great 
Quntitees of Buffaloe seen a few miles from the trail but verry few 
imediately on the rout owing to several small companies of malcontents 
going ahead and driveing them away But our Hunters have been 
able to keep our camp well supplied with the finest kind all Ladies 
Gentleme[n) Children and all with the greatest uninimity agree that 
this is the finest richest sweetest living of any they have ever experi
enced and all hope that they may last far long & broad without stint or 
diminution ' 

22 a warm evening last and a warm morning this the mosque-
toes verry troublesome the first time we have been much troubled in 
camp allthough they cover a single individual horse and all in a few 
minuits of evenings & mornings for the last 10 days if he happen to be 
out alone Quantities of Buffalo in sight all day to day made 7 
miles to the point whare we leave the S. Fork & cross over the ridge to 
the N. Fork a verry warm day without scarcely a breath of air to 
keep down the flies & Moketoes country the same except that their · 
has been a Tremendious Shower rain not long since which has flooded 
all the ravines & given life & vigor to all Fly & Moketoe tribe & the 
warm weather has given them keen appetites. 

23 Contrary to all the k [ n) own rules of Traveling in this country 
a number of horses & mules run loosse last night & Likewise acording to 
a well known Phraze 15 or 20 came up missing this morning a fine 
cool day for crossing the interminable Prairies rolled out early 
nearly a north course found by good luck and unexpectedly several 
ponds of water about noon Likewise passed an extensive prairie dog 
village containing 3 or 400 acres of Land thickly settled with an active 
population living remote forom every thing but grass & weeds which · 
constitutes their entire subsistance made 22 miles & encamped at 
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dark on ( on) the South bank of the N Fork in excelent grazing which is 
verry extensive the intervales being 6 or 8 miles wide not a stick of 
Standing timber in sight in any direction The Bluff down the river 
formed of Lime stone 

24 The coolest morning we have experianced with a brisk N 
wind all pleasan & animated on account of our late good roads & 
rapid traviling did not travel to day an odd Butle of washing 
shaveing cleaning & repairing it being the first since the 4th when we 
left Fossil Bluffs to the east risis steep Limes [ t) one cliffs all most 
perpendicular near 100 feet high worn into all manner of Shapes by the 
action of the wind This stream is a Counterpart of Stream we left at 
our last ~ncampment Except that it is not so muddy being more than a 
mile in width generally shallow & running rapidly over loose floating 
sand no place more than 5 feet deep Quantities of Saline Substances 
making their appearance on the surface in Evenings of clear days the 
opposite side of the river shew high rounded sand hills 

25th Fair with a light east wind and plesanly cool moved of at 
an Early hou~ Singular as it may seem this Stream like the last has 
no tributarys falling into it from either side the Loup or wolf fork 
falling in below drains all the immence Sand plains N. to the Shianne 
which is the first stream nothe that takes its waters from the highlands 
or mountains made about 18 miles partly loose Sand & partly a 
Tenacious light coloured clay verry fine & close & in places white as 
pipe clay the Limestone ledge nearly dissap [ear] ed Toward evening 
and was succeeded with clay and Sand bluffs but not near so high in 
the evening passed the Broad channel of a brook with a little shallow 
water rippling over the sand the first water we have seen running into 
the Main Platt or its Branches since we struck that river no Buffalo 
seen on the N Fork 

26 A light shower of rain fell about dusk last night a clear 
warm morning Pased one mud hole the first on the Platte made 17 
miles over the usual level Prairie one or 2 Shrubby hackberry trees 
seen through the day and passed some scattering clumps of pine to the 
South of our track theat at the distance shew rough uneven and rocky 
the Bluffs shew close to the water on the oposite side of the river in 
many places the day clar and warm throughout and the evening 
Remarkably light and pleasant with a bright moon the (the) chimny 
rock was said to be visable but I did not see it allthough I watched 
close No Buffaloe seen since we left the S Fork 

27th A clear cool m~rning the Ladies pleasant animated and in 
fine Spirits which make a fine contrer part to the morning Early we 
came in sight of the noted chimney rock_ at the· supposed distance of 30 
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miles it rises perpendicular and alone and looked like an old dry stub 
~ot la~ger in appearance than your finger 4 or 5 miles from our noon
mg raises ~ bank of clay & rock having all the appearanc of some old 
castle of circular shape the spire having been Blown down the main 
walls and dome roof in a good state of preservation and still shewing 
the even range work of rubble rock of which the structure was formed 
ma~e 20 miles_ over the level intirmenable Prairie But not so tiresome as 
their was Qmte a veriety in sight the chimney rock changed its 
appearance & Shewed like a large conicle fort with a Tremendeous 
large & high flag staff & top taken off with out towers and (&) various 
fixtures of defence 

. 28 . Sunday ~ine and dry not a drop -of dew fell last night 
whICh circum~tance 1s not uncommon in the region of country we are 
now approachmg all our sick of old cronic disorder begin to ware a 
he~lthy appearance & active elastick movement nooned opposite the 
ch1mny rock Scotts Bluffs in full vieu ahead on the whole the vieu in 
a~l directi?ns ~ingualr and Picturesque emmence level plains east the 
nver a mile wide meandring along but your eye can not tell at a short 
distance whic~ w_ay the water runs the .chimny rock with rugged 
Bluff from whICh 1t has sometimme or other been parted south Scotts 
Bluffs like a walled and fortified city with immenc out works west 
a_ ruged chain of Spercely pine timbred hill in the back ground the 
nver a broad vally & a distant chain of Barren hills to the North 
made 2 2 miles · 
, 29 _ My Page being entirely full yestarday I had not room to say 

1 hat A light shower of rain fell in the afternoon which collected & com
menced falling not more than ,½ a mile ahead of o.ur camp Keen 
c~aps _of thunder with a profusion of Electrick fluid playin in all direc
t10ns m a dr~ clear sky_set the dry grass on fire in several places. in sight 
of ou_r travelmg caravan which was soon Extinguished by the rain Just 
~ent10ne~ Left the River and struck S. of W. 14 miles and encamped 
~n the m1dtst of Scotts blufs By a cool spring in a romantic & pictur-
1sque vally surounded except to the E. by high & allmost impassably 
stee~ clay_ cliffs of all imrnagenary shapes & forms supped on a most 
dlec10us piece of venison from the loin of a fat Black taild Buck and I 
must not omit to mention that I took my rifle and (and) walked out in 
the_ deep ravin to guard a Beautifull covey of young Ladies & misses 
while they gathered wild currants & choke chirries which grow in great 
perfusion in this region and of the finerst kind 

30 Roled out over the last rid'ge of Scotts Bluffs which is a rido-e 
or connetion of highland commencing on the river & running South
wardly as far as visably rising in many places from 600 to 1000 feet high 
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formed of clay & a verry fine dead sand & occasionly a thin layer of Soft 
Limestone which last mentioned layers protects the Softer parts from 
the ravages of Storms of wind & rain The whole range apears to have 
been once the common level of the country but owing to solible Qualities 
of the earth the main Bulk now forming the low grounds have been 
carried away with the water which opperation is still in active oppera
tion these hills are fmely stored with game Such as Black tailed deer 
antelope mountain Sheep & some times Buffaloe Elk & grisled Bear I 
I must not omit to mention a singularity on a vally we pased yestarday 
which was covered in all parts with Quantities of dry logs & wood 
the only reasonable conjecture with me was that the vally some 10 or 12 
miles in [ 1] ength & 8 or 10 wide has no channel for the discharge of 
the water from the surrounding hills [which] occasionally in winter 
become deeply frozen considerable snow falling which goes off with a 
sudden thaw all the mountain torrents. come rapidly down charged 
with drift the water filling the wally diposits its drift on the 
Shores & Islans of the newly formed lake which soon finds a passage 
through the sandy soil on which it rests we had a destinct & clear but 
distant view of the Black hills from the bights this morning made 14 
miles & encamped on the river crossed horse creek about noon 

31 A fine clear cool morning a dry camp clear cool water and 
fine grazing the moon Shone clear as day allmost during the whole 
nigt about one third of our company remaind to recruit their lame 
Stock the Prairies ware on fire in Several directions last night and all 
the uplands look dry and parched made 14 miles over dry & verry 
dusty road We have been following A recent lodge Trail of moveing 
Indians for some days But have not been able to overtake them 
several persons went ahead to day to await us at the fort supposed to 
not be more than 20 or 30 miles considerable Quantities of cotton
wood made it [ s] appearance on Bottoms & islands to day as Likewise 
drift pine along the Shores Several flocks of wild [fowl] seen to day 
on the dry bars of the river the mountains do not change their 

appearance 
Thursday the 1st of August Dry clear warm day cool Beautifully 

fine nights with Scarcely any dew or moisture to dampen a blanket of 
those that sleep out in the open air Soil a fine whiteish clay mixed 
with sand usually verry fine but sometimes moderately coarse about 
4 oclock in th~ afternoon we hove in sight of the white Battlments of 
Fort Larrimie and Fort Platte whose white walls surrounded by a, few 
Sioux Indian Lodges shewed us that Human life was not extinct this 
being the first we have seen since we left the Kaws the various Emi
grants Excepted crossed the Larrimie river a clear fine Streean about 
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80 yards wid'e only about half of the h 
deep Several persons gett1·n c annel filled with water 2 feet 
( t) g scant of Flour s a Superfine at 40 doll b ome to be had here 

2nd Cl . ars a arrel Spannish at 30 
. ear cool mghts & mornin s 
m camp to day trading and waiting f!r Bl verry _warm days Remained 
went down to the fort after ·t . acksm1th and other repairs 
waukie Sentinell and fo d wn emg to my Friend Starr of the Mil-
. un no prospect of h" · · 

t10n verry soon but I left the 1 tt h . is rec1evmg my communica-
Soonl0~ I tried to t d e er opmg that he m[a]y recieve it 

ra e some but found' h 
country verry high I h even t e products of the 

d 
pure ased a dressed d k" 

an returned to camp satisfied th eer s m for 2.50 cents 
k" d at money was all m s of grocerys & L" . most useless while all 
1 SO iquors ware exorbitantly h" h f . 

. cents per pint or cupful! and . ig. or mstance sugar 
Superfine 1.00 dollars per pint 4~her thmgs m proportion Flour 

30 . ~o dried Buffaloe meat coul~r be h::l!~rs per _Barrel Spannish 
prov1s10n did not increase any pnce so our stores of 

. 3 Roled out over the parched hills . 
white washed mud walls of F t L . . and soon lost singht of the 

d 
or arnrme & her t . s· 

ma e 12 miles over the d h . wm ister fort Piearre 
1 

ry pare ed hills which k 
ar appearance dotted all over with Shru ma e a verry Singu

and cedars rootted in the h"t d bby Junts of dark looking Pine 
w 1 e ry weather L. 

many places shews like chalk b nk & worn ime rock which in 
white marly clay dried b th a s appears to be formed of Strong 
of rock without much foyrm e sun uland formed into rough Solid massec; 
f or reg ar St ffi . -
eew Springs and no br k ra I cat10n and affording but 
1 

. oo s as the water ris d . 
a ong their gravelly beds es an Smks occasionly 

fi S encamped by one of th S 
a ne trong rapid Sprina but d" . ose prings which is 
hight white rocky cliffs which S isapp:;rs I~ less than .¼ mile amongst 

4 Sunday it th d .d urro~n us m all directions 
• un re and L1ghtned ·d · 

ramed a few drops but th . cons1 eraby about dusk & 
parched cliffs this morning aes _stun. rosbe m beautfull majesty ove; her 

·1 I rams ut little . thi . 
m1 es over the same Kind of dr hard . m s reg10n . Made 8 
encamped on the dry sand bar; f S t:irsty country as yestarday and 
muddy mean tasted water was a~ th:; r cr_eek ~ little rill of warm 
more than 100 yards broad gmfied this broad channel of 

f 
crossed over the Bl ff & h" . 

guns a ter camping to the . h" u ~ ills with our h nver w 1ch here th 
c annel of Solid Lime stone m th runs rough a deep cut 
is perpendicular and not more :te thea;o lOt~O feet deep 7 o~ 800 of which 
from the south with allmost level p ? an 3000 feet wide coming up 
the Junction of Platte & L . . _ra~1e I neglected to mentian that 
---.- arnm1e is immediately below the back hills 

105 Th. 1 is etter has not been found in the M·1 . k 1 wau ·ee papers. 
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Both isuing from deep cut rocks a Short distance above through which 
they pass for more than 40 miles with a few intervining small vallies or 

S Shortly after dark their came on a thunder Shower with such a open spaces 

Squall of wind that allmost all our Tents ware fluttering on the ground 
in a moment the large cold drops of rain pelting us furiously all over & 
not even sparing the delicate Ladies & small children which ran helter 
skeltter in all directions seeking for shelter from the storm which was 
of Short duration Passed up our Shallow stream west & soon came to 
a beautiful! running brook with a fine intervale well clothed with timber 
& much the handsomest place we have yet seen well clothed with green 
vegetation & is one of the green spots so sldom seen in this arid scorched 
region but this beautiful vally did not last long for after passing 
about 6 miles up we left it & turned up north along a dry sandy bed of 
what is sometimes a brook and assended up it to its extreme eastern 
head whare we assended a beautifull smoothe roling ridge covered with 
scattereing pines from which we had the finest view which can be had in 
this romantick country the immediate country dry & beautifully 
smooth & roliO:g into Knobbs to the south a distant & extensive view 
of appearantly smooth level prarie turning your head to S. W. & W. 
an extensive view of the roughest & most raged mountain in all. this 
rough region mellowed down by the distance into smoothe sharp pinecles 
with others rising in the back ground to a great hight turning to the 
north a large uneven vally makes its appearance filled with finelr 
rounded ridges & butes intermingled with vallies to the utmost reach of 
v1s1on turning to the East is perhaps the most singular of all you have 
an extensive view of the greate Kenyon Through which the river passes 
and in the distance is a crowded view of rounded butes & would resemble 
the larges assemblage of Arabian lodges that ever encamped togather 
and of nearly all the shades of colour from red to white & occasionally 
black being covered with the tufted pine and cedar all handsomely ex
hibited in light & shade by a clear afternoon Sun made 20 miles the 
last 4 or S rather rough & heavy on account of the deep sand at our 
camp on horse shoe creek we over took all the differant companies of 
emigrants except Hitchcocks106 and encamped in a Jumbled mass of 

Stock tents people &c &c 6 Turned out early from our camp on Wagon Hound creek* and 
had Some Steep pitches to raise before we got clear of the creek then 

106 Hitchcock was one of the leaders. of the Stephens-Murphy party, bound for 
California. Bancroft says he had pos5ibly been a member of the Walker party in 

1833. *In the MS. a line is drawn through the words Wagon Ho1md creek . 
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some fine rolling country was passed with several brooks of clear 
water several miles of desent brot us into the vally of wagon hound 
creek whare we encamped f9r the night haveing made 15 miles in this 
vally we saw Quantities of Buffaloe but few of them were taken owing 
to the lateness of the day when we arived & the number of hunters out 
which drove them from one another which is envariably the case when 
agreat number of anxious men turn out ( out) to hunt after any discrip
tion of game the mounta1ns discribed yesterday are of a light grey 
granit & are the frst seen on our assent from the vally Below Scotts bluff 
as before mentioned 

7 Clear as usual in this region of ( of) allmost cloudless Skies 
moved out of our dry grassless camp crossed clear fine little Brook 
at the distance of 5 miles on both sides of which the utmost confusion 
exists vitrified earth clay & rock of several kinds in banks hills Knobs 
mounds piles & mountains ly & stand in all angles from horizontal to 
perpendicular but mostly in an angle from 20 to 45 all seem to. have 
been hove up from the N. E. for that is the Slanting direction & the 
S. W. being nearly perpendicular-and the ranges running frorom N. W. 
to S.E. formed of grey granit red Sandstone blue lime stone clay red as 
brick and some black looking Substance · resembling decomposed Slate 
or Something blackned by fire made 14 miles & encamped near a fine 
spring our camp once again largely suppljed with Buffaloe beef 

8 The same as yestarday a clear Bright sun & cloudless atmos-
phere on the road again passed a number of Beautifull little clear 
Brooks cool & remarkable sweet comeing out of the grey granite moun
tain lying only a few miles to the South of our rout & in many places 
the strata rises nearly perpendicular & allway at (at) least 40 degrees 
with the Horizon Made 17 miles and encamped on a fine little stream 
almost in sight of N Fork of the Platte in the vally of which Stream we 
have been traveling ever since leaving Larremie but seldom in sight 
our encampment is the best for stock we have yet seen since passing the 
Forks and a number of Scaffolds are arected well covered and smoking. 
with fine Buffalo Beef to dry for the road as well as the Board which is 
finely stored for supper with the choisest Kind 

9 the same Beautifull · clear Sky concluded, to remain in our 
prsent position on Boxwood creek which is thickly set with that kind of 
Timber well Stored with current and choke cherries & a number of Large 
grissly Bears to feed on them as is plenly seen by their numerious 
pathes through the brush the Bear feeds on all kinds of fruit but the 
red willow berry which is extremely Bitter seems to be their favourite 
food all hands busied in preparing and drying the finest kind of 
Buffaloe Beef as we are fearfull that they will not be many on the road 
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mountain about 4 miles distant found the 
ahead walked up to th~ osed of a whitesh grey granite then a 
top ledges 4 or 500 feet high cs°:~ 200 feet thick based on blue & red 
strata of rough red sandson . "fl d lay the water of the brook 
Lime stone intermixed with re~/~~~v: d:scriptions 
running over loose rock of all t . t Boxwood & crossed over 

10 Moved off forom our encampmen lon 11 Brooks and dined on 
· crossed Severa sma 

about 5 miles to the nver d the river Same hard 
d 15 miles and encampe on 1 f 

deer creek ma e t . s keeping close on our e t 
l ded hills . the moun am fi 

granite grave y roun l the river the weather ne 
d (and) running paralell to our rout a ong 

an h l ds dry and parched . 
as usual t e up an t ry high perhaps not more 

• 1 · to our left are no ver 
The mountams ymg f h . but they are extremely 

b th vally o t e nver 
than 3 or 4000 feet a ove e <l" • many pl~ces nearly in per-

th ( ) rocks stan mg m d ruged and Steep e Y . even vally lying beyon 
th range is narrow an un d 

pendicular strata e h" h ·s an elevated table lan 
th~n another paralel range Beyond w ic f1 d 

. & T 1 rable Smooth Tur e 
distitute of Timber o e . . Roled on up the river 

d Beautiful! mornmg f 
11 Sun ay a 'd ble t1· rnber or Jun ts rather o 

1 fi B ok cons1 era . . 
crossed severa ne ro d "th dry fallen Timber which m this 
cottonwood the Bottoms covere w1 . Sl w degrees by the weather 
region never decays but wares away m t~ and still found in great 

f · t and excelent ea mg 
the Buffaloe verry a d n the river grass scarce 

d 18 miles and encampe o d 
abundance . ma e . t Situations & we begin to fin our 

1 d en on the most m01s b . . 
and near y ry ev d t . t to our traveling here nngmg 

. was a great e nmen 
delay on Kaw nver . t d dryest part of the Season 

h" d egion m warmes · an 
us through t is ry r d 1 their activity and yet we have 
our Stock begins to look bad afn oolse tiresome Journey our own 

. h rst part o our ong not anved at t e wo . the forrage for our stock our 
subsistance dose not.look so precarious as 

horses in particular ·1 t the place whare we leave the 
d the river 4 m1 es o . 12 Move up . d encamped a few miles 

the red Bute mountam an 
river and cross over he cliffs on this Kenyon are for more than 
below the lower Kenyon bt . k d appearantly o.f burned Slate and a 
haif way up of a fine deep nc re 

marly clay lime-- d . d the rounded dry hills of the 
. 13 Made an earl~ start an ff :a1s!oderate hills without timber to 
Red Bute mountain which falls o . o the head of the South Branche.~ 
the north of our rout but rises aga:{1 ;n der rivers this range I could 
of the Big Horn and Toungue an dow 1 . d down on any map of thi'. 

d Heretofore name or a1 
not understan was . h"ll fme sand and clay lower down : 

th tops of th1se i s are h 1·ttl 
country e h"t" h coloured Slate which wit a l ' 
rough sand stone Based on a w i is 
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change from Black to red makes the lowermost Strata or bed to be seen 
and in · many places stands edgeways or in pependicular form made 
12 miles of crooked woorming Travel and encamped in a small valy a 
dry Brook a Brackish f spring] rising near (near) it ( s) Buffaloe 
chips wild Sage and Prairie thorn forming our Stock of wood 4 miles 
to the South resis The Red Bute which give name to the awfull Kenyon 
both above & below the Bute on Standing on the cliffs near the edge 
of the Poicipice you see the river both above & below on two bends of 
the river which is much narrower at top than at the water the continu_aI 
waring Below haveing fully doubled its once width through the solid 
granite & its perpendicular depth being over 1000 feet the stream 
looking not larger than your finger seemed to be at an angle of 40 at 
least and clear under your feet. 

14 Left our encampment early and again took to the rising hills 
which we nearly toped in about 2 .½ hours from which we had a distinct 
view of Wind river mountain standing in bold raged cliffs directly ahead 
and about a N.W. ·course a few rods to the left of the road breakes 
up a fine oil spring from in under a rounded Knoll of whiteish Slate & 
appears to be much frequented by the Buffaloe & other animals 
numerious ledges of different _kinds of rock all standing edgewise and 
nearly perpendicular one in particular of white Sand Stone which 
extended to the utmost reach of vision in a narrow Straight line nearly 
north over ridge and holiow now risiI1g then sinking fron:i 3 to 20 feet 
in hight no discription of mine will give any adaquate idea of the 
Barren dry Sterility of the dry land of this region Made 20 miles & 
encamped without grass but had fine water and plenty of good dry 
wood our rout to day was verry crooked & 6 or 8 miles might be 
Saved by taking a more Southern route · 

[Some calculations on the inside of the back cover seem to indicate that dur
ing the preceding twenty-seven days the average _rate traveled was fourteen miles per day.] 
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. th top o.f the d mpment at willow Spnng near ~d had Left our contracte enca hd the top of then ge 
. & . .½ an hour reac rous 

Red Bute mountam m z h . d river mountain the nume 
a fair view of the east end of t e wm & those around lndipindance 
rough granite peaks on Sweet w~ter that our fine viws ware intirely 
rock But it soon became So smo e~ all (all) the whole region near 
obscured the ridges vallys hallow: the (the) most Sterile Barren 
our rout these last two days ~ave ee~ation except the wild sage and 
land imaginable have_ing but htt~e h~efnches high curled down & l:vel & 
that not more than Six or ( or) e:g ·t gravel & sand intermmgled . 

. d t Soil gram e . M d 16 stiff makemg a goo sea . . of considerable size a e 
with rounded granite Boulders som¾ a mile below the rock indipend
miles and encamped on Sweet water z 

ence the notable rock Independance 
16 Moved on up the creek s~:" ost of which are nearly 

. erious v1s1tors m b d 
with the names of its num f fme amongst which I o serve 

obliterated by the weather ~ ~av:e:h: n~table mountaneers Tho_s .. ~itz
the names of two of my old ne~k ise one of our noblest poht1cians 
patrick & W. L. Su~lett: ~~ h e~h that of Martin Van Bu_ren a 
Henry Clay coupled m d1v1s10nkw through the South pomt of a 

· h [ ] the cree pases after few miles furt e r up . . rock by a verry narrow pass . 
ost ruged & solid lookmg gramte d d by low ruged mountams 

m . which we entered a valy Surou~ elf the lower vally of this passmg d fi I Shews 1tse 
except to the West whare a e e the upper with sand & sage the 
creek is well clothed with sh_ort g~::: but in many places nothing but 
mountains with short scattermg p made 8 miles & encamped for 

k . large steep Surfaces the bear roe m 

the night on a good plat of grass th Eastern mountains in its 
B t th sun rose over e . e 

1 7 Smokey u e f r party of Indians war ent Signs o a wa 
usual majesty Some. rec sed some uneasiness but verry little more 
discovred yestarddy which cau the South side arang [ e] of the 
caution roled up the Stream on I g the North side close to the 

d bare granite rocks lay a on most ruge 
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water & a range of Blue mountain 
miles the sides be h s to the S. at the distance of 6 or 8 
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saw some fine he:;s of\~ tops p~etty well clothed with pine Timber 
and ( &) found to be fi ex or :Wild sheep some of which ware taken 

verry ne eatmg saw gr t fl k f 
ducks many of which ware unable e~ oc _s o . young wild 
stiff enouoh to fly not havmg their wmg feathers 

b 

This region seems to be the refuses of the world 
utmost f · thrown up in the 

con us10n rocks without strata form· . 
standing in perpendicular strata made 13 m·1 Ii mountams others 
• Sunday . · 1 es encamped 

18 Left our encampment near the . 
the creek & d . gramte rocks and moved up 

passe several pomts of the . 
entered a close Kenyon th ]"ff same range of cliffs untill we 
. . e c 1 s nearly approch · th 

either side oiving bearly r f h mg e water from 
• 0 oom or t e teams to p h" h 
mto a fine wally at the d" t f ass w ic opened out 

is ance o a fewe miles ab . h" 
passed and encamped 14 miles f 1 ove up w ich we 

rom our ast camp th h d 
pasturd verry close by the B ff 1 11 e grass a been 

d u a ou a through the ro t th· 
an we found them in great b d . u up is creek r e a un ance near our 
sight Shower of rain fell after which th . . encampment a 
which in fact has been the f e wmd ~Jew quite cool for august 
for several hours near noon wcaasse or several mghts allthough the days 

verry warm 
19 Left the creek immediately after start" . . 

south of west and allmost ct· tl f mg and laid our course 
traveled most of the day Irebc Y rom the creek which course we 

over a arren tract of count h" 
the appetite of the Buffa] . ry not mg escaping 
antelope & mountain grou:: :~cept !the '"'.1ld sage which is left for the 

?itter herbage the Brarren S;e:~i[ ao~1m~ls kn~~n to feed on such 
m the extreme in the winter as it h Y h_th1s_ re~1~n must be desolate 
miles and struck the creek . as nodt mg mv1tmg now Made 18 

agam an encamped . th 
aparticle of grass the earth d d WI out scarcely 
moves in perfect clouds arounci a~ ~omp~etely parched to dust which 
a little remarkable that all th us t~nng t_ e day when on march it is 

e na ive ammals get s f . 
parched region so bare of vegetation . o verry at m dry 

20 crossed over a narrow rid e and 
the rocks through which it g struck the creek_again above 
b I passes made 7 miles and 

e ow another Kenyon through which the encamped dos . 
whare we encamped in January 1824 t h" cre:k passes and near to 
and T Fitzpatrick first traversed the n a w ilclhkt1me we under J. Smith 

d ow we nown South 10, camp on green river on the 19th of h pass and 
never saw a drop of water exce t :arc 11 days of which time we 

p w at we thawed from Snow The 

101 Cf thi Q 
. s uarterly, vol. IV, no . 2, pp. 127-128 and 132-134. 
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mountains look quite familiar allthough I have not seen them for 1 7 
year and it appears as if the 17 summers last past had not in the least 
diminished the snow that then cownd their lofty heads which still ware 
the white appearance of old age 

21 It Had the appearance of rain last night and a few drops fell 
But the sun arose this morning with its usual brightness moved up 
the dry parched hills crossed a number of ranges of perpendicular 
rocks black and { &) appearantly vitrified passed numerous small 
brooks & springs verry fine and cool & appearantly clear of lime or any 
substance whatver being nearly as pure· distiled passed several fine 
small gro~es of Aspin the first seen of any consequence Made 14 
miles and campd on the creek again that we had left this morning now 
reduced to a small Brook & damned up by the beaver . Likiwise con
fined between steep rocky Bluffs the strata of which rises in perpen
dicular form Mr. Barnette who has been confined 5 or 6 days with a 
fever has the appearance of being quite dangerous and has heen delerious 
during the whole of the night 

22 Left our thick willow camp and after raising the bluffs Had a 
firie undulatin~ road across the ridges to anot]:ier Branch of Sweet 
water the wild sage the only vegitable seen on the ridges Hardly 
exceeded two inches in hight so completely are these hills formed of 
dry gravel and deprived of Moisture added to the intense coldness of 
this high region in sight of the eternal snow that Scarce a week passes 
without frost and we had a fine one this morning which caused us to 
hover close to our willow . brush fires and [those] out after cattle & 
Horses complained of cold toes made 7 miles & camped in a pretty 
faced vally covered with copses of willow and thin short grass many 
wearing our coats all day without feeling uncomfortably warm 

23 Remained in camp to day on the accourit of Mr. Barneett who 
we did not expect to Jive being verry low with a Typhus Fever 
several teams however went on & Mr Gilhams company passed our 
encampment all Buiseed in mending washing and preparing for. To
morow poor Mr Barnett5 prospects bad our circumstances not per
mitting delay &.he not being able to travel · 

To our right and but a short distance Isued a considerable branch 
of Popo Azia [ Agie] the most Southern water of Wind River which 
Brakes out between a rough pine clad range of mountains and the 
eternal snow capt. range which rises here from an uneven high plain 
which forms the dividing ridge Between the waters running into the 
yallowstone and the platte all portes of which Shew the remains of 
great convulsions at some remote time 

24 A dull cloudy morning the camp made early preperations 
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For moveing & all roled of Mr Barnett whose out except ourselves who remain 
day all though yet pqrs~tects for living seem a little better ttoh take care 

I "' e small · an yestac-t anclwlly & many bid the . k evecy pceperation seemed dull & 
pade was thrown out & 1 ft sic h' man their last farewell look . 

ravens cam . e w 1ch looked th a . e croaking around us d - ra _er ominous The 
mg from the hills to see if the an the Shaggey wolf was seen 
for the Fragment of the way was clear to contend with th peep-M . camp Earl . h e ravens 

onsons company hov . . y m t e afternoon Ca t Sh . 
seene of life and ani ; m s.ght and the hills and the vall \ aw and 
¼ a mile be!o ma ,on agam fo, the evenin th y >,Came the 
though the ni h w us Sevecal came to visit g us ey ,can,pmg about g t M · Harns staid 

Sunday the 2 5 C Mr B !ear and Bright 
operat:::;:s s~:~:t rathec wo,se all;:~~an!:{.:'. 

th
e bettec in 

Busti; of a ia,ge cam;':,~?:, ;::e':°m; l~ be cleac of ~~es:::~.,'.~ 
one o the most prominent Indian am tat10nary with a Sick man in 
noo? However Perkins and S passes of the country in the ft 
Em,grants on the rnut & colt came up with the ceac of a ec-

~:~::dy erelie
1
ved the lonso':e~:! ~e~~~o~pacane Y dduring the night~h~:~ 

mu ous to h ' an many f h advice & . see w ,ch should be the o t e Ladies 
Peck· as'."".'"" fo, the celief of ou, most active in gmng us 

ms f~m1ly m particular appearantly dying friend the 

I noticed several ve the least aff getables now in full Bloo night . ected by the cold allthough h m & do not seem to be 
s m succession we ave had frost & I f 26 ce o, 4 

Usually fine and b . 
wareing awa d nght Mr Burnett t 11 S y un ec a vwy St o a appearance Sfll 

cacdy one minuit still at a f rnng nmous excitement nevec b . ' 
to day and Severn! of the L d'.me M' Scotts company'" cem . tg 
m~ke the ~ck man comfo,~b;" ace vmy kind in doing all the am m 
w,th seve,e Spasms & d e about noon M' Barnette y can to 

tinually ddving his te::,:rr;,, '::.i~: in the grnt,,;t agony ima:i:::i::ced 
other all those called b . mg on some friend to do . on
became at spells moce emg absent late in the evenin ~methmg °' 
dep,uted this rf camlm & even Stupid & b g oweveec he 
trnubles .' e .veny easy without a strn• a out 10 odock he 

ware m Silent death h . ,,gle or a groan & all h. 
green willows & laid h' avmg nothing better w is im out on the cold e cut a bed of ground & all of us seated our-

f 108 Probably includin C . o the Applegate road g aptam Levi Scott's f . 
Northern California anJxfr:~:eJ whdo l:tid out th:mJ;;t t~~l 1as one of the leaders eva a, m 1846. I rom Oregon through 
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selves arnund ou> camp fi,e & listned to the hai> beadth escapes oi W 

Harris & other Mountaineers 27 Early we ware up and making preperations for the enterment 

of the deceased when after Burying him in the m-0st decent manner our 
circumstances would admit we made ready for leaveing Sweet water on 
which now rests the Body of Mr Barnette the first white man that ever 
rested his bones on that stream leaving our willow encampment we 
SOon ,ose the deviding ddge Between the wate,s of the Atlantic & 
Pacific which is nothing more than a p1asant assent for about 23 miles 
& decent of the same distance to aftne grassy Spring Brook which pours 
its crystal wate>s th,ough g,een Rive< into the gull of california rnde 
25 miles and campd on little sandy likewise a tributary of green River 

28 Made an Early Start & in a few hours came in sight of a 
]a,ge grassy vally th,ough which runs Big Sandy which unites with the 
stream we encamped on last night a few miles blow & continue nearly a 
South course until1 they mingle their waters with Green river our 
general courne a little West of South yesta,day & to day we had a 
number of fine 'views of Several of the pinicles of the wind river moun
tains the country dry & dusty cow,ed with wild sage & p,aede Thorn & 
a few othec ha,dy Stinted vegetables traveled down the west side of 
Big Sandy Sevecal miles from the Stceam as it rnns in a crnked deep 
Channel Rode 2 5 miles and campd on Big Sandy During the day 
had one or 2 views of the utaw mountains Several Snowy point being 

directly South and bearing Southwest 29 In about 2 Hours ride we came to green river a beautifull clear 

crystal Stream about one hundred yards wide & nearly Belly deep to 
our Horses running East of S. through a Sandy parched dry country but 
little of it clothed with grass some groves of Shrubby cotton wood 
grnwing on its banks aite> crnssing we rnde down the vally of this 
stream about 6 miles East of South then South over the Bluffs 12 miles 
to Black fork which Stream likewise runs into Seetskadee ( Green River 1 
about 20 miles east of whare our trail struck it all the high ground 
dry & dusty & covered with the Eternal Sage which can live without 
rain from June untill october on a clean pure granite gravel after 
corning down into the vally of Blacks Fork we turned Short to the West 
up the same rnde Smiles making about 30 miles and encamped with 

our former mess once more 30 Moved up Blacks fork and in an hour crossed Hams fork 
coming in from the N.W. through a fine grassy vally crossed Blacks 
fork & made a cut off of a long bend & struck the river again . in the 
afternoon we had the Singular phenominon of Seeing a Shower of rair 
in the vally & after the light cloud passed oft the peaks of the Eutav 
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mountain ware covered white with a fresh fallen snow which however 
ware partially covered with the snows of former winters made 18 

miles & encamped on the Stream we left this morning numerous 
Butes Mounds & ridges occurring all through this vally formed to all 
appearances by wash of water consisting of Red brown white & green 
clay formed in many places into Soft rock but still washing away by the 
water at ever fy J freshett Made 14 miles 

31 Moved up the vally of Blacks Fork & early in the afternoon 
arived at Bridger & Vasqueses trading house [Fort Bridger J a tempory 
concern calculated for the trade with Shoshonees and Eutaws which 
trade is not verry valuable this place is likewise the general rendez
vous of all the rocky mountain hunters & Trappers that once 
numerous class of adventurers are now reduced to Jess than thirty men 
which Started out under the command of Mr Bredger yestarday on an 
excursion thrugh the mountains of Northern & central Mexico this 
small Trading post is also within the Jimmits of Me.i,:ico but can be no 
great distance south of the U. S.tates Boundary line this Establis
ment has a fine grassy vaIJy arround it but of no greate extent we 
here met Mr Robedeau [Antoine Robidoux] from the arkansas with 
horses and mules & other articles porpose]y to catch our trade 

Sunday th pt of September 1844 Moved out north across the hills 
from Bridgers Trading House found the road rough & hilly & per
fectly bare of grass crossed Severa] steep & deep ravines one of 
which had some pools of poor Brackish water standing in it in the 
afternoon passed a low range of hilJs covered with cedar to our left and 
encamped on a creek called muddy emtying into Hams creek our rout 
through this Green River vally has been verry crooked· & might be 
easily made to save about 50 miles by keeping more westwardly as the 
rout is equalJy level & the only object of this zigzag road is to pass the 

· trading hous which however is some convenienc as we ware able to trade 
every extra article we had for mokisens & leather clothing. exchanged 
of alJ our worn out mules & horses 20 miles 

. 2 Fine & dry moved westwardly up ·the valJy of mudy creek 
wl)ich is entirely bare of grass made 12 miles & encamped in a Loose 
Scattering manner grass Scarce & dried all up pased Severa] ranges 
of volcanic hilJs rocks standing nearly perpendicular running as usual 
from S.W. to N.E. But differant from any I had before noticed the 
perpendicular Bluffs being on the eastern side & the gradual slope on 
the west the sides of many of the ridges are covered with scatering 
cedars but most of them are bare having Scarcely any vegetation on 
them not even the wild Sage which seems to be the hardiest vegitable in 
this cold dry region & I can now see several] Bunches Just dropping the 
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. htis without frost since we 
Bloom all though we have had t bu~:=~i:~g game antelopes grouse & 
came in sight of the snow cap m 

Rabbits . before day & they took the road . 
3 I let my Horses loose a httle f b t 4 miles whare they 

'th them or a ou 
ahead & I did not come up w1 hare we all Should have 

11 valy of fine grass w . b en stoped to graze on a sma b ct· . fon and controle havemg . e 
encampd last night all Su ~r _111<1 ~urselves out of danger at least 
broken up for several days thmk\~g Steal & so will the Shoshonees. a 
danger of life But all Sava~es w~ile I am writeing Made 5 miles & 
partiy of which are no~ passmg w r the head of the North branch ~f 
encamped at a fine Spmg of wat:he rout to cross the Second mountam 
Muddy on a fine platte of grass . & Bear river Several of us 

. b t n Green nver . f r or devideing ndge e wee H & are Buisily preparmg or ou . ao through on orses are preparmg to O • fir but Sage 

departure tomorrow nothmg for :i 4 of us on packhorses for f~rt 
4 Left our encampment Ea yf the ridge or mountam 

· ed at the top o . • 
Hall & In a few hours we an~ d B r riiver which last Emtles m 

f n nver an ea fi · w deviding the waters o gree f the ridge we had a me vie 
L I· from the top o Id gh to the Greate Salt a ,._e . . ason of the year Looks Ba rou 

of Green River vally ':h1ch at th1:::d not quite so Bad but bear & Bad 
& desolate the Bear Rive~ vally a and arched the road up the E~st 
Enough every thing lookmg dry fi p ly clothed in many places with 
side follows a ravine whose sides are ne Steep or difficult several fine 

d th assent not verry t rd is aspin groves an e h sent the asent wes wa 
t J st below t e as e & 

Springs breaking ou u . d Jin ground that requires some ca: 
steep in several places & some s1 e f gof the road made 30 mehs & 

. Breaks out on Le t a good spnng . 

encamped on Bear river N th down Bear River vally a brad ~ne 
5 packed up & moved 1 or f lcanick mountains on each side 

well grssed vally with a steep range o :~ose noticied Hertofore but the 
. but these ranges are not so regularkas f eternal heat about noon we 

rocks & earth Shew mor~ th_e m~e:roRiver the former a rapid Stream 
passed Smiths river runmng mto- . . round gravelly bed clear as 

b t 20 yards wide running rapidly over a ·1 & encamped on the 
a ou • . ter made 24 m1 es h 
crystal & cool as spnng wa sa whare Bear River comes around t e 
North bend or as the hunt:rs Ji is the early Rendevous of the moun
point of the mountain this :a t{e last 7 or 8 years the Buffaloe have 
tain Trappers & hunters But m ldom seen west of Sweet water 
entirely left this country & are now se . 

20 miles Travled d f llowing the bends of the River 
6 Started Early on the roa o ked running at allmost 

which was here during the forenoon verry croo 
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all points of the compass early in the afternoon the road Steered out 
from the river & crossed over a steep ruged mountain which howevir is 
not wide the decente being very steep & about a mile in length from 
the top of this mountain we had a view of the N. end of sweet Lake 
[Bear Lake] which lies in a vally South of the river the river pasing 
through this mountain opens out into a much larger vally below the 
mountains bordering this vally have the same vitrified volcanick 
appearance as yestarday If it was not for the intire want of Timber 
this vally in many places might bear cultivation to some extent made 
27 miles & encamped on a cool mountain Brook destitute of Timber 

7 Packed up before Sunrise and made off down the rever a N.W. 
course through a fine level vally for Several hours the mountains keep
ing thier usual appearance about noon we again had to cross over a 
mountain not verry high or ruged We did not Strike the river during 
the day but crossed several Brooks of good water & encamped at the 
Soda Springs a company of hunters from Fort hall had Just arived & 
Likewise a few persons (to hunt and make dried meat) For California 

These Springs are a greate natural curiosity the immediate 
vicinity of Springs are covered with Shrubby Cedars and pine timber & 
near the river a Shelly rock makes its appearance a little further out 
a fine white clay which appeared to have been blowh up with a Sub
strata of rock which lies immediately beneath a thin Layer of caly 
[clay] this appears in dry times to form Quantities of the Salts of 
Soda then it becomes Quickly moistened and produces a Quanty of gass 
which is confined below & Bursts up the rock & earth to give it vent. 
the Strongest Spring is about _½ a mile North from the river which is 
so highly charged that it almost takes your Breath to drink acup of it 
Quick from the Spring But the most Singular one is below near the 
river Spouting as much as 6 feet high & a heavy collumn I had not 
more than one hour to make my examinations I regrett much that I 
was so hurried Several Large Spings of fresh water Break out in the 
viceinity of these & one hot Spring the rocks Strewed over the Lower 
plain has once evidently been in a State of fusion & resemble the Slag 
thrown out of Lead furnaces I mean the rock Strewed over the lower 
part of the vally 

Sunday 
8 After taking several hearty drinks of Soda water we left the 

Soda Springs went down the vally of the River about three miles 
when the river & us took different directions we turning Short to the N. 
& the River to the S a fine looking open vally Shewed itself before us 
but we ware Sadly disapointed for our appearant Smoothe road was 
rough & rocky all covered with Cynders of the hardest kind and broken 
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. . s & the forenoon was wholy the 
into chasms & deep holes in al~t::~:;~:on proved to be bette'. Travel
worst road we have seen . t d Portnuff a Stream havemg Some 
. made 17 miles & cncampc on t 'n devi<ling Bear & Snake 
mg . ·ty about its heading in (in) the 1:1oun ~1 lly of Bear River it 
curo1s1 . S uthern course mto t e va 
Rivirs and takmg a O • 

turns short into the inont lam 1 u Portnuff & at noon Stop t_o 
9 Made an Early Start ~n w~~vi!ng the rivers we found this 

on the top of the mountames . our Nooning place we 
graze ld & windy leavemg d d 
mountain pass verry co . few hours and began (to1 esen_ 

d f Knob to ravme a S ood Soil wound aroun rom d S ke River Saw ome g 
. f R ss· Creek towar na . . 1 made 2 5 

the ravmes o os . . d & cold that it is use ess 
on these mountains but it is _s~ ry . been burnt recently our horses 

a The Praines havemg · not so 
miles and camp . f these hills or mountams are 
fared rather poor . the ranges; assed But are burned blacker and 
regular as some others we havh p up in a more confused manner 

t seen & are t rown ' 
harder than any ye s of mountain grouse · 
Saw no kind of game Save a few covy d South of us will be burned over 

I fear the whole country West an 

as it keeps verry Smokey k NW & Soon came in sight of the 
10 Moved on down the c'.ee h·. h. for Several miles was entirely 

f S ake nver w ic . l . d 1 
broad extensive vally o n k" h Sand after a fatigumg n e 
covered with wild Sage & deep ~la~ ~:und plenty of grass & good water 
we at length reachd the Low va YMade 16 miles & encamped on Snake 
whare we unpacked to graze H ll as we understood the grass was 
River about 2 miles above Fort. a 'd & the Northern Highlands are 

h" ally 1s w1 e • h' 
poor Further down t is Ve of the Smoke which lies thick ~~ t is 
invisible perhaps on account or & cold with great Quant1t1es of 
vally the land appears \o b~ po 'th the finest Kind of Trout but 
Springs & Brooks in all Directions t~id not go down to visit the Fort 
they ware Difficult to be Taken . a ood stock of cattle is Kept at 

I had no Letters for that place g 
as · · f Horses d 
the fort & a Large Quantity o . t the white washed mud walle 

11 one 1/z hour brot us opos1te o B .. ness to transact I did 
H 11 d as I had no ms1 

Battlements of Fort a an ranee was pretty fair for a com-
not go inside But the outward app~at de admits of Flour plenty at 

fortable place for all th~t the pre:::ha::d I cannot give any other pric~s 
$20 per cwt. as nothmg wasp . f her Sister establishment m 
but I presume they are as cheap as any ff\ere a Swift Stream 60 yards 

this region about noon crossed p~:~e~na plenty of Tl r 1 out in it 
. de & Belly deep to our horses . ob t half of a mile above the 

w1 d on the nver a ou . 1 
Made 18 miles & encampe f h fternoon we ware passing arge 
first falls during the whole o t e a 
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bottoms o.f grass which . Id S & other Stock but no la~o~t fo:ppo~t a _considerable number of cattle 
with wild Sage cult1vat10n the uplands are covered 

12 about Sunrise we ware a . . h . 
whose musick luled us to I 1 gam_ on t e trail and passed the falls 
perpendicular pitch but /1e1epbast mght these falls have but little 
d

. a a out 16 or 18 fe t . 
1stance the water . . e m a verry short 

• comemg rapidly down a d 
mto white foam Sever 1 'd rage rock is torn all 
country appears to have~ rap1 s o:cured this forenoon and the whole 

een once m a complete f . f L' 
ter the rocks are all of a · d k B . us1on o iquid mat-ar orown & Bl k . 'fi 
some resembling Black 1 . ac v1tn ed colour & 

d 
g ass m every particula fi 

ce ars appear along the Bl ff h' r a w Scattering 
more of a melencholly appe u s w ich only help to give the country 

arance the Eternal S I · 
extensive as formerly . C d . . age P ams appear as 
down rapidly over a cont·ossel Sone sm~ular-creek which came tumblina 

mua uccess1on of d' · d "' 
the water . made 2 7 miles . . ipos1t amns made from 

13 last night contrary to our . . 
with a broad vally of fi expectations we came to a brook 

I 
ne grass · this brook · 11 d 

pace whare Mr. Hitchcock1ou I ft is ca e cassia & is the 
. e our rout & went So th "th 1 
m company for callifornia th. d . u w1 3 wagons 
region we have yet passed l\h~ys Travel is the most Barren Sterril 
Eternal Sage plain which . no mg _to disturb the monotony of the 

bl
. is covered with broken d 
i~g Junks of pot mettal & Now & th . . cyn ers much resem-

wh1ch looks like Distru t· b . en a chff of Black burned rock c 10n roodmg O d · · · 
pond of water at noon m d 28 ·1 ver ispair found a filthy 

l f 
a e m1 es & encamped th . 

we e t yestarday & again h d f . . on e nver which 
S 

a air 0 razemg N · 
ave a few mountain grouse ·h. h "' . . o ammal Seen no fowl 

· - w 1c can hve m an • h 
tion can grow our caused th' . y reg10n w are vegita-

14 L ft own is nver so far has been SW 
e our camp on the river & Steered S f . . . 

Sage plain corssed one bro k f. . o W. across a Barren 
. o . o water & Saw 2 A t I 

ammals seen in some days Th h . _ n e ope the only 
dust rises in perfect cloud e eart is the dnest I ever saw it & the 
obliterated & lo~t & curren~ t~ery _particle of moistness & adhsion is 

path & Spreading like hot e:~ers ~~~th~:;uently seen ~oiling down the 
the River to noon & grze th R' been well Stirred came to 
volcanic Rocks which gre Ste iv: r~nning through cliffs of Black 
River at length we leftwth"' eBeplerff hf1gher a_s we decended down the 
f 

c: u s o the R1 e b · 
eet of Perpendicular Rock st d" f v r emg 1000 or more an mg rom th I . . 

river pressed to 20 or 30 f t . "d e p am to the water & the 
. ee m w1 th after 20 ·1 f f 

nde we encampd haveina made 30 ·1 . m1 es o atiugueing 
Sunday "' m1 es at fair grass & water 

Strewn thick with Cynders & h . iou Cf ot er volcamc Rock verry rough & Sharp 
. oage 333. 
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1 S Left our camp on the brook & moved off west over a Sage 
plaine as usual Kept down the course of the creek we encampd. on 
last night soon saw. that it fell in to a Kenyon of Steep Black 
Rocks after following 8 or 10 miles we crosseed .. over the Kenyon at 
a favourable point & Struck for the River over the usual Kind of Sage 
plane & late in the afternoon we desended the main Kenyon on Snake 
River · The Black battlement cliffs of this river remind one of the 
fragments of a world distroyed or at least distroyed for all human pur
poses on the river we found a Small fishing party of Ponack

5
• 

[Bannocks) who had plenty -of Small fish of the Sucker mouthed 
Kind • Several Tremendious Springs come Pouring out of the rocks 
oposite .. Made 20 miles & encamped on the River confined in Between 

high & impassible rocks 16 Pased down the Kenyon to the mouth of a Small river & over 

the ridge to the little or upper Salmon Falls whare we found a number 
of Indians encamped who offered us plenty of dried Salmon cheap & 
almost for any thing we offered them these falls are Surrounded with 
high inaccessable Clay & rock Bluffs · the val1y narrow & Broken up 
with ravines Sandy without vegitation except Sage & some of the Same 
Kind of useless hardy plants Made 2 S miles over Sage plains deep 
ravines clay Bluffs &c &c it being the most uneven roade we have yet 
had for so greate a distance & the most Barren county of grass Likewise 
as well as an in tire want of water except in the River [which) runs in 
such a precepice that only a few places can [be) desended even on foot 

& then to return to the summt is ¼ a day:;, hard labour 
17 Left our position & went down the River whare it was with 

difficulty that our pack horses could Travel on account of the steepness 
of the way at length about 10 A.M. we came to the .ford or upper 
crossing of the river & saw a few Teams on the opposite side that had 
left Fort Hall 6 days before us. Soil since we left portnuff Slaked & 
unslaked lime volcanic rocks & fine & coarse sand Sometimes simple & 
pure & other times mixed in various proportions . vegitation Sage 
prarie Thorn & Liquorice plant all Shrubby but thick set with Scarcely 
any grass on the uplands Some lowlands are Sometimes well set withe 
Short grass made 24 miles & encamped on a Small Brook with Several 
Wagons & found Some Ney Percee Indians with them & a few Snakes 
Some difficulty was likely to grow out of a Stolen horse. the [matter) 

was easily settled 18 After crossing the River yestarday we Steered north Several 
miles We raised a high bluff & crossed an uneven sage plane on a 
western direction & at Starting we Steered N.W. to the point of a low 
Mountain intirely destitute of Timber But Plenty of Sage & the ground 
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to travel over passed a verry hot Sprin & . 
overgrown with canes g grazed at a muddy Brook 

The afternoon about 10 miles was the 
have yet seen made 25 ·1 & dmost Rocky rough road we 
throuah a deep Ke mh1 es enc~mp on a Small Brook running 

o nyon t e mountains again d th . 
on the South Side of Snak R' l . ma e eir appearanc ' e iver w uch had disa d f S 
past the Rocky cliffs t N ' ' ppere or ome days 

19 A f h f o our orth of us appear verry dry & Rugged 
ew ours rom our last night 

entire c~ang of Surface & we lad! ' s encampment Brot us to an 
for good hard gravel road but gQ .[ cxchangd the rough volcanick rocks 
entirely disapeared & was s Ul e uneven and the Burnt earth & rock 
like Stumps on a fallow o ucceedl~kd by the rough grey granite Standing 

r more l e a monume t 1 h h 
singular appearance lasted in f n a c urc yard this 
little sage during the day ~:~;~O or _several hours & we saw but 
possible chance we found to desend rmles ~ encamped at the first 
wood which here comes rushing out of t~h the River Gross Boise or Big
I had yet seen & passes rap 'dl d e most uneven Ruged Mountain 

l y own through a Ste K . 
cannot (be] assended or desend d f :P enyon which 
this is a rapid Stream about 40 e e~en ~~ oo~ except m a few places 

20 S t d yar s Wl e & is fine for Salmon 
e out own the river west th . 

the perpendicular rock Bank to the left bo~hmoun!~ms to ou: :ig~t and 
a fine wide vally opened t . . rece mg & demm1shmg 
which was almost past enJu:~:n:1::u~ :e pased down throu?h the dust 
for Several day past Th' t ot much wose than it had been 

f 
is s ream has more Timber & B h h 

most o the streams of this [region] all thou . . i:us t an 
has scarcely any grass & the land is as dr gh this vally is wide yet it 
a~y Known grains or vegitables mad; ;~ as~ts ~ would not produce 
nver which is as clear & fine . m1 es encamped on the 
finest Kind ourselves & . as a mountain Torrent which it is of the 
burned Prairies which hatmmals !~re :ompletey tired out with dust & 

devide between Bar River anr;er~ y R' een the case since we left the 
ware ahead na e iver Campd with 2 Teams that 

Made 28 miles 
21 Left our camp & Took to the du . . 

passd 9 wagons in cam . st agam m a few miles we 
all making a move fotthe abo~t 4 miles further passed 14 or 15 more 
Side & made our way downroad dcrossed over th: river to the north 
so far has but little grass : ~~at u_st~ plane unt1ll noon this river 
ground . to day we are almo t is _is dry or Burned close to the 
of a few being visable Thes outtof Sight of Mountains only the tops 

coun ry we have p d . 
tressing to the teams in the re . . asse over will be dis-ar as 1t 1s already bare 

Afternoon again Bore down the vally found it verry dry & 

lllMES CLYMAN 
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dusty But better grassed course North of West a little Before Sun
down came in sight of Fort.Boisie & encamped for the night a beauti
ful! clear evening & the sun went tranquilly down behind the Blue 

mountans without a cloud to be seen 

Sunday 
2 2 Left our camp 2 miles above Fort Boise & passed the mud 

walld Fort of Boise & the clerk was Kind enough to make us out a 
Sketch of the rout to walla walla crossed Snake River a Short dist
ance below the Fort found the ford good & Smoothe but rather deep 
for wagons unpacked on the opposite Side Several Families of 
Ponacks & Sauptins [Nez Perces] ware encamped at the Fort it 
being Sunday the sauptins refused to trade with our men on account of 
the Sabbath Packed oup & put N. of W. Snake River running 
N. The Trail carried us ~>Ver another Sage plain 14 miles to Malure 
River a dirty deep Stream running to the N .E. with a fine large dry 
vaHy covered in strong coarse grass & small willows a hot spring com

ming out on E. Shore under a high cliff of volcanic rocks 
· Made 28 miles 

23 Left our camp on Malure & Struck out N.W. up a vally the 
eastern branch of which we assended to the head & decended another 
dry ravine beyond the ridge the entire country covered with sage 
which from some cause or other is nearly all dead passed the Birch 
Spring and encamped on Snake River which here comes out of a rough 
looking mountain to the east & makeing a Short curve goes off into the 
mountains again to the North our camp is verry poor for grass which 
has been the case for Several days & no appearance for the better 
many of our horses are nearly exhausted & several afoot this evening 
we raised our bread with saleratas picked up a few miles east of inde-

pendenc rock on sweet water 
24 Clear as usual for it has not rained Since we left Fort Larri-

mie passed a ridge & soon Struck by what we Supposed to be Burnt 
River Quite a small criek Bound in by steep high Lime rock Mountains 
almost impasible for our horses yet the wagons have gone this rout 
these mountains as well as those passed yestarday shew all the visible 
effects of fire Som red some yellow Brown white & green mostly of 
· decomposed rock & remarkable fine clay all dry & dusty even to the 
touch Made 17 miles through the worst mountains and over the 
worst road we have yet seen the sides of these mountains are nearly 
pependicular & composed of granite & rough Slate rock without any 
timber or any other kind of vegitation except Short grass and in many 

places entirely bare 
2 5 Left our camp in the slate mountains & after making two or 
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three curves in the h'll & S i s we came out on ·an _truck Burnt river again in a 11 open country comparatively 
comcle Knobb crownd with severa~a _Y_ north of which stands a singular 
no game of any kind seen not pmicles of rocks resembling horns 

1 
even the ap so p enty on snake R' pearance of a rabbit whi'ch iver Made 18 .1 are 

~m~ngst rounded Knobs well clothe . m1 es & encampd at • a Spring 
m sight has been all the aft d m Short grass as all the country 
of Soil from any we have pass:~n:on t~ere seems to be an entire change 
w~se (are) slightly skirted to da ver. ate!?' all the streams are like
Birch & other Shrubery but no v~l::~h w_illows alders & a Species of 
passed the Black Hills le timber has been seen since 

26 we 
Left our camp at the . 

though the hills arived at th:p:mg & took ~he trail bearing N. up 

mountains clothed with pine or oth op of the ndge Saw to our left 
brought us to another det t d e[r] evergreen timber a·few ho 
f 

ese sage pl• h urs 
or the last 2 days N d am t at vegitable being S . oone at wh t • carce 

;•ddle of a vally & a fine one It h ab " called the lone Tm In the 
own & all the branches used for fu:: ee: of the pine Spicies now cut 

to daubt M'. Espys theory of p d _t e day verry Smoky & I Begin 
as the whole country has been onr~ u~eemg rain by any phisical means 
range of mountains lying close to re o; ~ month past & no rain yet a 
Smoke Made 2 S miles & enc our e t seem to be all enveloped in 
(when there is Plenty of watert:ied on Powder River which runs 
hil!s Likewise are generally well cove::~gh_ a fair vally of grass the 
am;;:: am becomelng faed of trnvel w,th the Same, om selves & 

. Came to our camp last ni h r • . 
4 Indians going to meet th g t M [Wilham C.) Dement and 
b e wagons th . b' 

ut some (some) speculation no doubt eir o Ject I did not assertain 
vally th!s fore noon well grassed but to dr :assed _thr~ugh a beautifull 
mountam close to our left th y or cult1vat10n a Timbred 

e same seen ran 
we caught our horses for o f ge yestarday morning As 
habit when they discover St%na :::~_ons t_ravel Some Indian as is their 
about a half mile ahiad of u g m their country set fire to the grass 
bl . s our rout be' N & owmg the fire kept ahead of th mg . a strong south wind 
when we overtook th fi us ough the hills about 6 or 8 m·1 d e re we had some d'ffi . i es an 
got through nearly suffocated 'th i culty m passing it but all 
Round vally the· whole mo:~t . smok~ & dust & entered the grand 
pletely enveloped in fire and S ~ms which surround this vally com
man rideing rapidly toward :: eh' hneare Sundown we discovered a 
Waters) fr w·11 . w ic proved Mr W I . om ' am,tt walling foe bis famll . attee; [James 
n this seasons imigraton made 2 6 . y which he expects to come 

the Bleue Mountains in company with r_;:;Ies and encamped close under 
r. Watters & Mr [Rice?) 
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28 Concluded to ly still to day and rest ourselves and horses 

before taking the Blue Mountains which we are informed will be two 
days without grass this is a well watered well grassed va1ly but the 
thick smoke preventes me from seeing the probatile Size or extent I 
think however it is not large Remained in camp to day which was 
Quite warm although we had a white frost last night as_we have had for 
several nights past. Encamped in this vally arc several hudrcd 
Indians of the Skyuse nation now amalgamated with Shehaptin or Pierce 
nose nation 30 or 40 of these people visited us this afternoon & from 
whoom we traded a little cammerce thy bringing with them some peas & 
Squashes of their own raising they seemed to be anxious to see our 
wagons & cattle they being anxious to trade horses (for) of which they 
have great Quantities for cattle & appear to be rapidly advancing in 
civilization this vally is also verry favourable to the groth of the 
(root) Cammerce root a root much resembling & onion in appeararice 
but of a Sweet rich tast when roasted after the manner of the Indians 

the smok appeared to encrease 29 Sunday Left our camp in the grand Round vally and took 

up the Blue Mountains which are steep & rough but not so bad as I had 
anticipated from Previous information came to the grand round creek 
in about 10 miles the mountain so far is mostly Prairie & fairly 
covered with g l r 1 ass some parts However espicially the ravines & 
va1lies are covered with pine & spruce timber the rocks all shew the 
effects of internal fires Left our nooning & proceeded on N. West
ward Pased some remarkable wild & lonesome groves of pine & firr 
that had a dark appeearanc & the more so on account of the thick smoke 
that enveloped the mountain in such clouds as to nearly hide the sun at 
midday continued untill dusk along bare rocky rough Sides of the 
mountain extremly bad for wagons & encamped with out water there 
being but little water in these dry vitrified ridges made 26 miles 
saw but little sign of any wile animals Except Pheasants which are 
plenty in some parts of this range & live upon the berries of winter 
green which grows in Quantities in many places saw likewise a specees 

of Laurel or Ivy on the Ridgis 
30 Saddled up at day light and proceded on our way found the 

trail tolerable for hosses in about 8 miles came to some pools ol 
Standing water whare we took Breakfast these mountains are parti
ally covered with Several Kinds of evergreen timber the South side 
of the ridgis are bare or thinly sit with grass all the rocks & they ar 
plenty shew the effects of fire at some remote period the caly [ clay 
is of the same kind as that found on the plains verry fine and Soluble i 
water but of a yellow colour Some a verry deep yellow with all Shade 
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down to a p l a e grate Quantities of coar . • 
strewed over the ground . t· 1 1 se pummice stone laying 

. par ICU ar y near the t 
mountain the western desent of the . ":es ern desent of the 
grduel than the easterm so f I h Mountarn IS much more easy & 
be called fit for cultivation . ar f ave seen but little land that would 
are a fiw Spots that woul~n:ny o te ~estem States allthough there 
camped on a S~all brook artel cu tivatron Made 25 miles & en-
1 or ra 1er Spring to th . ht f 

c ose to the foot of the mountain e ng o the trail & 
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[The Blue Mountains to the Valley of the Willamette, October 1 to 13] 

Tuesday Oct 1st 1844 
A Beautifull morning & fine clear nights . I neglected to mention 

yesterday that this vally was nearly covered with hor~.es when we came 
down the mountain but no Indians came to our camp this as well as the 
grand rou_nd vally being one of the great Stoping places of the Kyuse 
tribe of Indians & from them we obtained Some Potatoes Corn Peas & 
Squashes of their own raising they like_wise are verry anxious to 
obtain cows & other cattle for which they exchang horses of which they 
have great Quantities There is no climate finer than this if dry 
weather constitutes a fine climate & indeed the days remind one of 
Byrons discription of Italy not a cloud to be seen. neither day nor night 
for months togather 

Left our encampment & proceded on the Trail 2 or 3 miles when we 
came to a Kyuse farm Krailed [corralled] in with willows and planted 
1Nith corn beans potatoes &c &c here we left the wagon trail whid 
turns to the right & goes to Dr Whitmans said to be 40 or SO miM 
further than the rout we took which goes down the Utilla I hen 
observed that the wild Bunch grass of this country was intirely eat ou 
near the Indian farms and does not seem to grow again Traded somr 
potatoes of the Kyuse Women & proceeded on down the Utilla a fin 
mill-stream made 16 miles & campd on the creek at the head of 
Kenyon through which the creek passes during the day saw seven: 
large roads leading in different directions 

2nd I neglected to mention that I forwarded all the letters ir 
trusted to my care & directed to Mr [H. H.] Spalding & Dr. [Marcus 
Whitman to Mr Gilbert who left us in the grand round vally to g 
directly to Dr Whitmans & I hope they went to their proper directiom 

Last night about 8 oclock & while we ware all siting by our cam 
fire talking & thinking ourselves one niight safe for horse thieivs v 
heard an unusual tramping of our horses When I arose & walked 01 

in the direction of our horses what was my surprise to find my fine bi 
most st [a] rved mare being driven off by an Indian on hose back n 
haveing brought my gun with me I called to him to halt at which l 
put off at full speed leaveing the mare & 2 mules that ware following 
so much for the Kyuse who are said to be the most honest Savage peoi:: 
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on the continent our fore noons· travel has been mostly down the 
utilla through a very dry country the stream confined amidst a black 
wall of volcanick rocks & over a dryer upland thinly coated with short 
grass made 26. miles & encamped on the utilla several Indians 
made their appearance but did not come to us this afternoon passed 
some small patches of cultivated land in a small but rich vally near the 
creek the weather contines verry smoky allthough we have not seen 
aney fires for several days this creek does not afford any valuable 
timber ther being nothing but cotton wood that grows to any size & that 
is verry shrubly 

3d Left our camp amidst the walla walla camps there being 3 of 
their fires in sight none of them came near us during the night & as 
several men ware robed by them last sea.son we ware glad to [see] that 
they kept at a distanc our party being now reduced to 4 men the others 
some haveing gone to Dr Whitmans and some having preceded us on 
leaveing camp We likewise left the timber which extends no farthe 
down the utilla the stream running over black burned rocks to whare it 
enters the columbia came on the banks of the great river about 11 
o'clock which shews no change but runs through sand planes & rocky 
banks so far as we went without timber or drift wood except here & 
there a small clump of willows & those scarce passed several encamp
ments of Wallawallas sutuate on sand bars along the river which came 
out & gazed at us as we passed 

Made 24 miles over mostly sand plains covered with sage & prickly 
pears bothe of which we thought & hoped that we had passed at our 
camp we found it difficult to gather as much Brush weeds & sage as 
would boil a fiw potatoes & a cup of coffee the river looks Beautiful 
& the water clear and good but nothing else can be seen to change the 
sight of the detested sage & sand plnes -

Greate -Quantities of Salmon are taken in the utilla when the water 
is up in June and their appears to be plenty of that Fish in the stream 
yet as we could hear splunging on the ripples all night but they are 
[not] considered good at this season haveing become Quite poor from 
thier long stay in fresh water as the smallest kind of a fish could not 
assend this streame at this season of the year the upper vally of this 
stream would make some handsome farms if their was any timber to be 
had but none is seen except cottonwood & willow 

4 Had a Quiet nights rest and a Beautifull clear morning Left 
our camp on the great river & proceed down the River passed several 
Indian villages all on the oposite side nothing seen but rocks sand & a 
shrubby stinted groth of vegetation with here & there [a] Bunch of 
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h "d of the River appears to be closely Bound 
short grass the nort s'. e current of the river rapid 
by a ridge of Black frownm_g roc~s h fore noon closed up on the sauth 

The ridge of rocks mentioned m t e bad road even in this steril 
d ave us an uncommon . 

side in afternoon an g • k deep sands & sometimes 
d h d t travil over sharp roe s or h If 

region an we a . o in sand so that our horses sunk a 
both the rocks bcmg covered deep k h rp· rocks at the bottom 

d . , nd & then stepd on un no-wn s a leg eep m sa . & bad 
makeing the way extremely tiresome h ( the) River again before 

Made 26 miles & encamped-~~ !h~er og:ide & enterperter came up 
we had packed up thre~ men wi meet the emegrants one of them 
from willamette on their way to t· t see his family on the road 

[M M] Mccarver was expec mg o 
general I . . . . • f f n concerning them we soon . but we could not give hun any m orma 10 • 

d. up & we down the nver 
parted they procee mg . f the Oregon Country and 

The general seemed to speak m raptfurehs o l"ff o-f Black rocks under 
h t the top o t e c i 

even went on to say t a on fi grazeing country this may be 
. encamped was a ne d . 

which we ware. . ; t the amount of one cord of woo m 
admitted but certam~y their wa~ no t drop of water in the same 
the circuit of 25 miles & pe: aps n~ol~bia & many other extravi
distance except what flowed m the 

gancies re after haveing 28 miles of the most 
5 Left our camp once mo t of the Quantity of sharp 1 had yet found on accoun 

tiresome Trave we h" h we had to travel the 
fallen rocke which filled the pa~h ovedr w ic liff of dark perpendicular 

d. the water m un er a c h 
(path] lea mg near . h d f· 11· down & choked up all t e 

h f ts of which a a m . bl 
rocks t e ragmen t· s disending to a considera e 11 f ·n to the water some ime . 
narrow wa Y ar i !"ff & then acsending back to the water 
hight immediately under the c_ J • al could scarcely travel in 

Path which one amm 
edge along a narrow . . the extreme & we traveled 

k de the road tiresome m & 
·over sharp roe s m~ in the afternoon being windy ' 
steadly all day without stopp g 1 h ked us when about sundown 
Bo (is] torows the dust & sand near y c od for the night tired and glad 
we came to a small open vally & enca.lmped on these rocks remind 

. I e larg enough to ey own 
to find a restmg p ac . . tled forts & ruin~ of tremendiou~ mag-
one of emmense walled citiet c~ th world to enjoy any such scenery 
nitude but this is the last pace m e S 
whare nothing is to be seen but rocks Sand & avages 

Sunday . 1 h" h like all the country in this C d Johndays River ear y w ic f 
6 rosse 1 & . d'fficult to cross on account o . through steep roe {S is i h 

region come~ m assed severall steep cliffs all of whic may 
the rocks bemg very steep p t f the loose rocks of which they 
[be] said to be dangerous on accoun o 
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are composed & the hiah perpend' l . 
river Late in the aft"' icu ar cliffs below jetting over the 
miles in the 2 days ernoon passed the river De Shutes made 44 

7 yestarday evening after ·c· a h . 
guide who conducted us a sh t pas~m"' t e River De Chuttes took a 
with handsome little Brook or ~out over the hills to a small rich vally 
the night this vallv rldunnbmg through it whare we encamped for 

wou ear cuf f b 
sight saw mount h~od n 1 iva IOn ut has no timber in 
dow [ n] its sides this wee~ Y wes: covere~ in snow nearly half way 

k a er contmues thick & smoky yan y story 

Every device and artifice is used b h . 
obtain amunition & other f . Y t : natives of this river to 
following was used by so man~ actoned articles of the whites & the 
. me natives to day 5 or 6 t· 
mg & yelling gaily from bah" d th na ives came leap-

. m e sand hills [h ] 
piece of dried salmon an other a few h df one ad . a small 
roots each bringing somethin & . ~n uIJs of corn a 3ct some dried 
continued moveing on & th g _ms1sted that we should eat we 

ey runnmg along side off . h 
ance without price untill reachin a b . . ermg t er subsist-
our horses drink when one f th g end m the River westoped to let 
they spread out the rep t ; em spre~ding his blanket on the sand 

h. as or us, & obliged us to ta t th 
w ich gave them a fair right to be and . s e e provision 
powder and in short every JI g . importune us for tobacca Lead 

. . sma article they could th. k f 
g1vmg a part of what they t d m o after 

. wan e we rode on they seeming well pleased 
Reached Mr [H K ,·u ] • 

. . ·v. Perkms missionar t f . 
now occupid by Mr [Alvan F.J Wall . . y s a wn_m the fore noon 
from the office at west port M ;~] delivered to lum a Jetter taken 
I do not reco_Ject that he th k dr er apears to be a gentleman but 

an e me for the c & t b 
the Jetter but the reverend tl • are rou le of bringing 

gen eman must be excused f 
ance_ certan]y did not shew that I could or ~!. ~ppear-
havemg shaved for about 15 d . . appreceate any c1v1hties not 
and the Reverend gentleman pa!ko_r chha.nged clothes for more than 30 

nc mg 1mself verry h · 
app;arances as I have sin.ce understood . muc on outward 

started up the steep ridge west of the . 
reached the top our seJve & h . f. . creek & m ¾ an hour 

• · orses m a oam of swe t · 
steepness of the path but the cool mo . a on account of the 
lungs this like all the ridges f th" untam _Breeze soon relieved our 
had a longer & steeper decent ~h is mounta~n was soon crossed & ~e 

pack horse or two pitching thire ~:a~:y prev10~y crossed but after a 
reached not the bottom but th . over their heads we at length 
to the right passed over smoo . e gomg which fell into deep ravines 
1 . an uneven plain co d . h 
argest kind of Fir & p· t' b . vere , wit the pines & 

· · · me Im er mterspersed 'th 
rr-.ntin11,orl f,.,,. Cr,m,o O r? l • • WI . stented oaks this 

. m,l"" w,th """"r" l <:m <i ll n L • 
'""rnn J.{ nQ~<:.1no-
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through made 18 miles & encamped near the bank of rapid tumbling 
mountain torrent immediately below the forks the eastern branch 
from its colour & appearanc being a part of the weepings from the 
white summit of Mount Hood which is covered in snow more than half 
way down its sides 

The ridges over which we passed are verry steep and high being 
about 2 miles & about the same distance down the opposite side 

Frnm the missionary establishment passed yestarday there is a 
grand view of the Columbia pushing its course through the black Frown
ing rocks which stand in thick profusion in over & about the stream with 
the wildest mountain scenery in all directions & of all kinds surmounted 
in the north west by a conicle summit of a mountain caped in Eternal 
snow 

9 Proceede early up the East side of the stream we had encamped 
on & soon crossed the Eastern branch the water being very rapid 
tumbling & roling down amidst the rocks which lay so thick that it was 
difficult for our horses to keep their feet pased up the stream some 
miles through allmost impervious thickits of veer [y] green shrubery of 
to me new & unknown kinds crossed over to the W Branch through 
the same kind of Shrubery & passed up the East side of the W Branch 
through immence groves of Fir timber the tallest & straites I ever beheld 
some supposed to be nearly or Quite 100 feet high & not more than 18 
inches through at the ground immence mountains covered and 
crouded thickly with timber apearing in all directions in the after
noon we assended an open ridge the large timber having (havein) been 
killed off by fire & from this ridge we had a splendid view of mount 
Hood & various other ridges & pinicles some thickly timbered to their 
summits others nearly bar or covered with under brush shewing at this 
season a greate veriaty of [colors] -some covered with a species of 
dwarf maple wore a deep red appearance others yallow & Brown con
trasted with the deep green Firr of othe[r] points & the white snowy 
summit of Mount Hood gave us all the veriety of shades allmost between 
green white & red But soon we took down the steep sides again & all 
views ware Jost except now & then a perpendicular peep up an immence 
Firr tree which seemed to have no reasonable stopping but went on to a 
dizzy hight 

Made about 2 S miles & encamped after sun down tied up our 
horses not having seen a hanfull of grass during the day 

10 Saddled our Starved animals and proceed up the couse of om 
of branches of the same creek we followed all day yesterday the sam1 
immence Quantity of timber continueing & not in the [least] diminisher 
in Size & hight in about 4 hours winding around & jumping ove 
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logs we (we) assended the highest ridge of the cascade mountains over 
which the trail passes but the timber prevented us forom having any 
view in any direction turning short to the west we began our desent 
down the western declivity & following the course of a ravine through 
which ran a clear Brook of cool water we desended rapidly and found 
going down hill more pleasant than going up especially when one goes 
on foot as we all did our horses not being able to carry us in about 3 
hours we came to an open sandy vally through which ran a rapid Brook 
called Sandy the vally being more than a mile wide & covered with sand 
& Loose rock 

This vally appeared to have been a deep mountain ravine at no 
distant period from the greate Quantities of dry Firr that [were] stand
ing on each side and lay strewn over and intermingled with the rocks 
and sand and as the Stream takes its rise from the summer weepings of 
Ice & snow on the western declivity of Mount Hood I conclud that some 
tremendious avalanch must have deceended into the vally carrying 
every thing before it rock sand gravel timber & all in one confused mass 
the whole being carried down filled up the narrow ravine & forming the 
present vally now Just begining to shew a stented groth of young Firrs 
or that some internal heat must have melted off the ice & the immence 
flood of water broke over all its original bounds tore away from the 
lower part of the mountain [the] mixed mass that now fills & forms the 
vally 

11 Left our camp on sandy & proceded along the blind trail down 
the stream at a slow gate untill nearly noon the brawling mountain 
torrent haveing assumed Quite the appearanc of a river we left the 
stream & turned short to the right & soon came to a kind of Brushy 
opening of rich soil & some grass whare we stoped to graze an hour 
saw some male Fern growing here nine or 10 feet in hight 

moved on the trail along a narrow ridge amongst the tall Firr and 
the emmence large Hemlock timber grate Quantities lying down & more 
standing Several small Brooks crossing our path untill near sundown 
we came to an opening or Small Prairie whare we encamped for the 
night going nearly :½ amile down a steep declivity for water to cook 
our Suppers during the whole of today the country had been 
burned some still on fire & some had been burned last year the under 
Brush being killed & the larger [timber] haveing fallen in all directions 
made the travelling verry bad & tiresome as our horses had to leap over 
all the logs filled with sharp snags & limbs to the greate danger of letting 
out their entrails 

Made about 18 miles & we ware glad to find a spot of green grass 
for our animals to feed on during the night these mountains do not 
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m as we saw nothing but a few small 
appear to have much game on t::e latter plenty in (in) some places & 
Squirrels & some Pheasants d to make a fine Treat and ate 
several ware killed to day which pr~ve passed several small spots of 
well being fat and finely flavorure_ h ·1 of pale redish coloured clay 
land that appeared to have a deepd nc s~iand generally covered with an 

. l l nposed rock an grave 
mingled wit l c eco1 . . f f timber 

m~ence thick and large groth o ~r . a stiff white frost covered 
e 12 Again under way before unnse down a Steep hill into 

h t avel we came 
the grass & weeds in an ours r with logs & brush a late fire 
a low ground completely strew~ over the smoldring logs ware (ware) 
h . g passed over in many [p aces] k. Brush we succeeded in 

avm . logs & Bra mg 
t smoking after leapmg l ft to the south of us yes-

ye. ·ng the Banks of sandy the stream we ~l or more we encountred 
gaim h . d whare for a mi e . 
tardy & crossed to Sout si e h "d after greate exertion to our 
the same difficulties as on the _No~t h s\ ep of the Bluffs whare the pathe 

Jaded animals we at length g~me t e ol ant crossing two or three 
· d traveling more P eas h · d an 

became more opm an . thickets we at lengt game . 
handsome Brooks & pas~mg as mdanh~ kly with fern & dug thickly with 

f fi Soil covere t ic . 111 
open highland o ne . . al what kind I did not asertam 
holes by some Burrowmg amm d at a small Spring whare we 

1 S ·1es and encampe f Shave Made about rru . d made preperations or -
. f our anunals an we 

found fair grazmg or countrymen tomorrow 
ing & prepareing ourselve~ to ~:e c:':tinual watching it requires to ta~el 

allmost wearied out with t had now passed our little 
through an unsettled coun~ry su~: ~~c:;e a pleasant task to_once more 
party felt lively and happy and [ _] the cold clear running little br~ok 
wash shave and bathe ourselves m nt and we spent a Jovial evenmg 
that passed our present encamp~e tion that for a while at least ou1 
around our camp fire in the anticipa e knew the setlements ware no1 

bout to ceas as w 'b me ur constant toils ware a I d' of the Walla walla tn e ca 
f d·stant about dark two n ians d' they remained witl 
ar i . been to willhamett tra mg 

& campd near havmg d h (going his own] road 
us & in the morning we parte eac 

Sunday . n our saddles and Kept down t~e val 
13 Early we ware agam o . h d the water rippelmg b, 

. [ of] which we ear h 
of ( of) some cree~ or nver m the trail leading along throug 
did not come in sight of the strea ' . places looked green as summ◄ 
kind of firr opening whare thee;:~st~: fine places going up (an~) stet 
in spots but we soon passed ov . ssable the woods havemg ~ei 

h gh brush & logs allmost impa banks t rou . 
. rodent about the size 

Apl dontia a burrowing . . 
111 Probably the. ~ewellel r thfckets i~ the Cascade Moun tam~. 

a muskrat, and inhabiting the em 
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recently burned & many old logs yet smoking and again crossed sandy 
haveing increased to a small river still running rapid over a rocky bed 
the low grounds being litterly c_overed with logs and brush after tear
ing through brush and leaping logs about an hour we at length assended 
the bluffs & found an open trail comparatively crossed Several fine 
running brooks of clear water steep guters &c &c About 2 oclock 
P.M. came on the top of ridge & saw some cattle feeding on the vally 
of the clackimus River & soon came in sight of a cabbin the first of the 
settlement of Willhamett and on enquiry found we ware within 4 miles 
of the Falls of Willhamett the Seat of government & the main com
mercial place for all the settlments of the Teritory of Oregon crossed 
a rough rocky Ridge & came to a small farm or two on the bottom land 
of the Clackimus crossed the river at an old Chinook village and in 
¼ an hour we ware on the banks of the Willhamett River and at ( on) 
the lower part of the town or city platt 

as soon as I entered the village I shook hands with a ~r Ware [J. W. 
Wair] a young man of my acquaintance from Indiana who came out 
with the last years emigration 20 miles 

[ TO BE CONTINUED] 
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